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‘‘I

really think ADHD has made me the athlete I am
today.” Swimmer Cameron van der Burgh first told
me this a year ago while talking about his experiences
at the Rio Olympics.
That comment stuck with me. You see, when I was
in matric, my mom adopted two little girls. I was often
tasked with looking after them, and spent a lot of time
changing nappies and pushing a pram around.
It wasn’t always fun and games. The youngest could
be quite a handful, combining high energy levels with an
inability to concentrate on anything for very long ... and
eventually, she was diagnosed with ADHD.
So Cameron’s story hit me right where I live. From all
these years of loving my little sister I know ADHD is not a
curse that alienates her from friends or inhibits her ability
to learn. It makes her, as Cameron says, the person she is:
quirky, funny and often, like all kids, naughty as hell. Who
knows, maybe one day she’ll win Olympic gold too?
You can read Cameron’s story on page 12, together
with advice on how to know if your own child is showing
signs of this often-misdiagnosed condition.
Another jaw-dropping story awaits you on page 26,
where Tanya Bornman tells us how she lost 68kg
after bariatric surgery. And don’t miss page 34, where
ultra-runner AJ Calitz takes us through his miracle
stroke recovery.
Between all of those are many other interesting stories,
from the innovations transforming diabetes management
and breast cancer detection, to an in-depth look at what
happens to your body as you sneeze, and a close look at
a question on many parents’ minds: does your child need
the HPV vaccine?
A quick reminder before I sign off: this is your free
copy of Mediclinic Family magazine. We’ve packed it full
of stories we hope you will find useful, both during your
hospital stay and afterwards – so please feel free to take
it home with you.
Take care,
Thomas Okes, Editor
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UP FRONT

The big picture

ALMOST

3 000
RUNNERS

ATTEMPTED
THEIR FIRST
MARATHON.

GOLD!

11%

The 2017 Sanlam Cape Town Marathon
is the first marathon in Africa to be
awarded IAAF Gold Label Status.

of marathoners required
some form of roadside
assistance from Mediclinic
medical race director Jan
Killops and her team of
paramedics and doctors.

T

o be awarded Gold Label
status, every aspect of the race
must comply with the strictest
standards: its carbon footprint
must be as low as possible, prize
money must be awarded equally
between male and female winners,

and runners must have access to the
best roadside medical care. The label
places the event within the top 35
road races in the world, and reflects
the hard work race medical director
Jan Killops and her team put into
ensuring runners are well cared for.

THE MOST COMMON
HEALTH ISSUES:
Fluid and electrolyte abnormalities
Exercise-associated collapse
Gastro-intestinal complaints
Respiratory complaints
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Ethiopian
Asefa Negewo
won in a time
of 2:10:01.

UP FRONT

Kangaroo mother care

Kangaroo
Mother Care

KMC is credited with keeping millions of
premature babies alive each year – but
how can it help your newborn child?

Skin to skin

“By nestling your baby in a
‘pouch’ position on your chest
immediately after birth, you
encourage her to latch early
and learn how to breastfeed,”
says Saira Alexander.

Can KMC help your baby?

Alexander says skin-to-skin contact
can aid both vaginal birth babies
and those delivered by Caesarean
section. “The sound of mom’s
heartbeat – which your baby has
grown up with for nine months
– is calming and reassuring for
newborns,” she says. “Having this
new person so close is beneficial
for all babies, and it can help dads
to bond, too.”
New research shows it may also
have longer term benefits: a 2016
study in the journal Paediatrics
found that premature babies who
were breastfed exclusively and
kept warm through continuous
skin-to-skin contact became young
adults with larger brains, higher
salaries and less stressful lives.

“We believe KMC plays a
primary and fundamental role
in successfully initiating and
sustaining breastfeeding,” says
Alexander. Research shows that
being skin to skin with mom helps
stabilise a newborn's breathing,
and increases the production of
glucose – thus reducing the risk of
hypoglycaemia, regulating blood
pressure and reducing stress
hormones.

SAIRA
ALEXANDER
Unit manager:
Obstetrics,
Neonatal and
Gynaecology
Mediclinic
Cape Town

Close enough to kiss
Legs in an M-shape

44%
OF ALL NEONATAL
DEATHS IN 2013

is defined as low birth
weight by UNICEF.
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3 STEPS

1 Baby placed on mom’s
bare chest after birth
2 Breastfeeding is best
3 Mom and baby leave
hospital early and
receive follow-up care

Back in a C-curve
Wear clothes that
button down or open
up in front, to ensure
easy access for baby.

POUCH POSITION

2.5kg

KMC is also great for new
moms. Skin-to-skin contact
boosts the “love hormone”
oxycotin, which increases
essential maternal affection
and leads to a more relaxed,
attentive, loving mom, according
to a landmark study in Birth.
“Mothers should continue to
prioritise skin-to-skin contact
at home,” says Alexander.
“This is especially important
while feeding, as the stress of
the feed is minimised by the
close contact with the mom or
primary caregiver.”

were caused by or associated
with low birth weight.

SPRING 2017

23-36%

REDUCTION IN RISK OF
MORTALITY IN PREMATURE
BABIES, THANKS TO KMC.

10%
of all births worldwide
are either low birth
weight or premature.

PHOTOGRAPHS GALLO/GETTY IMAGES ILLUSTRATIONS JAMES BERRANGÉ
SOURCES PAEDIATRIC RESEARCH, 2013; UN INTER-AGENCY GROUP FOR CHILD MORTALITY; EUNICE KENNEDY SHRIVER
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, 2016; PAEDIATRICS, 2016; ESTIMATION, 2014

Y

es, you can be your baby’s
incubator – and in fact,
doing so may be best for
them in the long term.
By keeping your newborn baby
on your chest immediately after
birth, you regulate her temperature,
promote bonding and encourage
breastfeeding, according to the
World Health Organization – all
of which makes KMC a low-tech
life-saving technique for millions of
premature babies across SA.
We asked Saira Alexander, unit
manager in the obstetrics, neonatal
and gynaecology unit at Mediclinic
Cape Town, to explain how – and
why – Kangaroo Mother Care
works.

BEING A
KANGAROO MOM

UP FRONT

Healthy cities

How healthy is your city?
Top hospitals, dedicated bicycle lanes, lots
of green parks ... some cities are filled with
health benefits. How does yours compare?

JOHANNESBURG
Johannesburg is leading the
way in promoting a healthier lifestyle.
The city’s residents have the best
BMI, waist circumference, body fat
percentage and waist-to-height ratio
scores, according to the Discovery
Health ObeCity Index in 2014.

CAPE TOWN
Cape Town hospitals continue to
set the standard for world-class
healthcare. In a recent Discovery
Health report that ranked the Top 20
Hospitals in South Africa, based on
data extracted from the Discovery
Health Patient Survey, nine Mediclinic
hospitals were included in the report’s
Top 20 – and six of them are located in
the Western Cape.

“The Top 20
hospitals are
commended for
building a
patient-centred
healthcare
system, which
responds to
patients’ needs
and involves
patients in
care decisions,”
says Discovery
Health’s head
of quality of
care, Dr Roshini
Moodley Naidoo.

9

MEDICLINIC
HOSPITALS
WERE
INCLUDED
IN THE

TOP 20
HOSPITALS
REPORT

PORT ELIZABETH
The 2013 Discovery Vitality
Fittest City Index identified
sitting as a major hazard that
affects the health of millions
of office workers in SA. People in
Nelson Mandela Bay are bucking the
THE TOP
trend by moving more than anyone else
in wSA. The city was ranked top of the
MEDICLINIC
Self-Reported Physical Activity
HOSPITALS IN THE
Category, which compared members’
DISCOVERY
HEALTH
daily and weekly exercise habits.

PATIENT SURVEY
REPORT ARE:

DURBAN

Mediclinic Cape Gate
Mediclinic Ermelo
Mediclinic George
Mediclinic Hoogland
Mediclinic Louis Leipoldt
Mediclinic Milnerton
Mediclinic Panorama
Mediclinic Stellenbosch

KZN takes that trend one step
further by encouraging its residents
to lace up their running shoes.
The province boasts a total of 19
Parkrun events, with an average
of 3 716 runners getting their 5km
fitness boost each weekend. The
Fittest City Index also praised the
city for its significant strides in
improving facilities for pedestrians
and cyclists along its beachfront
and coastline with its promenade
upgrade and Suncoast cycle route.
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Ask us

AAA-CHOO!
You can’t do it on demand and
you can’t do it in your sleep. But
it won’t make your eyes pop out
of your head either. Researchers
say sneezing is a way of
“resetting” your nasal cavities.
And if you want to be technical,
it’s called sternutation.

W

hen you sneeze,
your respiratory,
nervous and muscular
systems all work together.
“This involuntary process
often starts with the
release of chemicals, such
as histamines, that are
manufactured by mast cells
in the mucus of your nose,”
says Dr Jibril Ayodele, an
ENT surgeon at Mediclinic
Ermelo. “Release of these
chemicals is triggered
by anything from viral
respiratory infections and
allergens to smoke, pollution,
dust, pollen and pepper.”

WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR
BODY WHEN YOU SNEEZE?

1

An irritant enters
the respiratory
epithelium that
lines your nose.

2

This stimulates the
trigeminal nerve (the
5th cranial nerve) to
send a message to
the “sneezing centre”
in your brain.

3

Your body’s “sneezing
centre” is found in the
lateral medulla. It triggers
the outward (efferent)
phase of your sneeze.

4

Brainstem
motor nuclei
make your
eyes close.

You breathe
in deeply.

WHY YOU

SNEEZE
DR JIBRIL
AYODELE
ENT surgeon
Mediclinic
Ermelo

CILIA (the fine hairs in your
nose) clean the air you breathe
by “propelling” bacteria and
dirt out of your nose.
TURBINATES (folds of
tissue in your nose) also play
an important part in filtering
air and trapping foreign
particles.
When an irritant gets caught
in your cilia or turbinates,
you SNEEZE.
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1 in 4
The number of people who sneeze
in sunlight. Photic sneezing – also
known as Autosomal Dominant
Compelling Helio-Ophthalmic
Outburst Syndrome (ACHOO) –
might happen when the message
your brain receives to shrink your
pupils in bright light gets confused
with the message your brain
receives to sneeze.

16 million
SOUTH AFRICANS ARE
ESTIMATED TO SUFFER
FROM ALLERGIC RHINITIS
(HAYFEVER).

WHAT YOUR
MUCUS MEANS

If you have a runny nose and
your mucus is thin and clear,
it suggests hayfever. If it is
green, brown or yellow, it
means the white blood cells
in your body are working hard
to fight an infection and you
should see your doctor.

10

Up to 40 000 little
droplets of saliva and
mucus are ejected
at a speed of 100
metres per second.

9

The release of intrathoracic pressure
creates an explosive
air flow through your
nose and mouth.

7

Your respiratory
muscles contract,
making pressure
build up inside
your chest.

8

Once a high enough
pressure is reached,
your vocal cords,
uvula and soft
palate suddenly
open in response.

6

ILLUSTRATION JAMES BERRANGE
SOURCES WASHINGTONPOST.COM

Your vocal cords,
uvula and soft
palate close.

REMEMBER: MUCUS IS
THE PERFECT GROWING
MEDIUM FOR BACTERIA.
BE CONSIDERATE AND
COVER UP WHEN
YOU SNEEZE.

ONLINE FAMILY
Mediclinic’s online network
brings you health, wellness
and medical news.

4

truths
about
hayfever

1

Seasonal
hayfever occurs
in spring and
summer and
is triggered by
sensitivity to
pollens from
grass, trees and
weeds. Perennial
hayfever occurs
year-round and
is triggered by
sensitivity to dust
mites, pet hair,
mould, cigarette
smoke, cosmetics
and cleaning
products.
Symptoms
include a
stuffy nose, itchy
nose and eyes,
puffy eyelids,
sneezing and
coughing.
To avoid
triggers,
close car and
house windows
during high
pollen seasons;
wear sunglasses
outdoors; wash
your hands after
petting animals
and consider
mite-proof
bedding.
You can
control the
symptoms with
decongestants
and antihistamines.

2

3

4

INFOHUB
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Can ADHD help
your child become
a winner? Olympic
gold medallist
Cameron van der
Burgh shares his
journey with the
condition.
Tanya Bornman
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bariatric surgery
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We love hearing from you!
Congratulations to Antoinette
Schoeman, who wins this Mediclinic
weekend bag for her letter.
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to manage epilepsy

The NeuroPace
RNS device is the
first to provide
responsive
neurostimulation

The group of conditions known as epilepsies are all
identified by the ‘electrical storms’ – or seizures – in
the brain. But wearable technology could be forging
the path to better management of the condition.
Words Melissa Wentzel

E

pilepsy is a group
of neurological
conditions with
varied causes, more aptly
referred to as ‘the epilepsies’.
According to Dr James
Butler, a neurologist at
Mediclinic Constantiaberg,
common to all of them are
‘electrical storms’ in the
brain, where large numbers
of brain cells discharge
excessively and in unison,
resulting in recurrent and
unprovoked seizures.

Recognising a seizure

The causes of seizures
range from genetics and
birthmarks in the brain to
small scars that could be
the result of previous brain
injuries. They manifest in
various ways, some of which
are more difficult to detect.
‘Seizures may vary from a
strange feeling, like recurrent,
brief episodes of déjà-vu,
brief jerks and episodes of
staring, to memory loss, or
falling to the ground and
subsequent shaking,’ says
Dr Butler.
Treatment may include
anti-convulsant medication
and, where surgery is an
option, intraoperative MRI.
In 2013, the US Food and
Drug Administration also
approved the NeuroPace
RNS System technology
– a surgically implanted
device that monitors the
brain for unusual activity
and sends nanosecond
pulses to disrupt abnormal
activity in the affected area.

Help at hand

After the release of the
Apple Watch in 2015,
Dr Matthew Hoerth, a
neurologist and emergency
seizure editor at epilepsy.
com, shared how wearable
technology such as
smartwatches and various
apps could help patients
manage their condition.
‘At times we do not know
how frequently seizures are
occurring and technology
can actually help us in this
aspect of epilepsy care,’
said Dr Hoerth.
He demonstrated that the
inner motion-sensing device
of a wearable health tracker
can signify when a patient
is having a seizure. Linked
to cellular capabilities, it can
notify a designated loved
one of an epileptic episode
where assistance is required.
Dr Hoerth added that this
will also allow patients a
degree of independence.
The other advantage is

the collection of data.
‘Next time you go to your
physician you could have
data to say this is how many
seizures are happening,
which could help guide
management for medication.’
To date there have been
numerous technological
developments in wearable
technologies to aid epilepsy
patients, including Neutun,
Embrace, NEMOS and others.
They range from operating
through activity trackers
to earpieces, headgear and
body suits for controlled
training sessions.
Dr Butler says there is no
proven evidence yet (beyond
doctor/patient testimonials)
that these solutions are
beneficial, but researchers
are investigating how they
may help. He adds that they
may also increase anxiety
among family members as
they wait for an alarm to go
off, signalling an epileptic
seizure.

DR JAMES BUTLER
Neurologist
Mediclinic
Constantiaberg

WHAT TO DO IN
THE EVENT OF
AN EPILEPTIC
SEIZURE
Dr Butler advises what a
bystander should do if they see
someone having a ‘big’ seizure.
1 Place the person on the ground,
a bed, or a couch.

2 Place something under their
head to ensure that the person

sustains no abrasions.
3 Do not pull the tongue – no one
has ever swallowed their tongue.

4 Do not insert spoons or other
objects into the mouth – the
teeth could break, as the jaw
is clenched very tightly during
a seizure.
5 When the seizure is over,
turn the person onto their side.

6 If the seizure lasts longer than

Monitors
brain
activity
& detects
seizures

HOW WEARABLE
TECHNOLOGY CAN HELP
BOTH PATIENTS AND
DOCTORS

five minutes, get emergency help
by calling ER24 on 084 124. ●
Alerts
family
or care
givers

Dit is met 'n gees van
blymoedigheid en
opgewondenheid dat ek hierdie
brief skryf. Ons was onlangs in
Uvongo en het besluit soos altyd om sommer by die swembad
van die vakansie oord te swem. Met ons aankoms by die
swembad val my oog op 'n jong vrou wat besig was om een
massiewe epileptiese aanval te kry. Gelukkig vir my en vir die
jong vrou het ek presies geweet wat om te doen.
Om 'n lang storie kort te maak: ek gaan kwartaaliks na
Mediclinic Welkom om die Family tydskrif af te haal. Ek het die
artikel "Smart tech solutions to manage epilepsy" wat deur Dr
James Sutler saamgestel is goed bestudeer. Stap vir stap het hy
verduidelik wat jy met 'n pasient moet doen as daar so 'n geval
op jou pad kom.
Ek het dit goed bestudeer en is vandag nooit spyt ek was op
die regte oomblik op die regte plek nie. Te danke aan Dr James
Sutler kon ek iemand help. Baie dankie dokter! Jy het my beslis
mooi geleer.
Dankie vir al die goeie artikels oor sekere mediese toestande
en die goeie raad wat daarmee gepaard gaan – dit is goudwerd
vir ons wat nie in die mediese veld opgelei is nie.
Tracks
and stores
brain
activity
data

GPS
location

Call for
help with
the push of
a button

Some
devices can
emit pulses
to disrupt
seizures

Medication
reminders
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Graag wil ek Mediclinic Bloemfontein bedank en prys vir
hul wonderlike diens en vriendelikheid. My suster se seun is
opgeneem met bosluiskoors wat toe later so vererger het
dat hy in ICU beland het.
Vandat ons by die hospitaal aangekom het, is ons met
vriendelikheid behandel. As ‘n Verpleegdiensbestuurder was
dit baie aangenaam om die hospitaal in so ‘n top toestand
te sien en alle personeel het ons 4uur in die oggend, toe ons
opgedaag het soos familie laat voel.
Deurlopend is ons deur alle afdelings van Ontvangs,
koffiewinkel, skoonmakers, fisio's, en almal wat ons in die
gange gesien het gegroet en bygestaan.
Baie dankie vir jul wonderlike diens.
Mev Erica Jackson
In April, at the age of 59, I fell 3.5 metres from a sliding
ladder onto a concrete floor. I was taken straight to the ER
at Mediclinic Cape Gate, where the attending doctor sent me

for an MRI and X-rays. He then called the orthopaedic doctor
on duty, Dr Craig Solomon, who explained my injuries and
surgical treatment options.
Having arrived at the hospital at 7pm, I was whisked
into theatre by 10:30pm, and Dr Solomon was there from
beginning to end. I now know I was lucky to have had such a
special doctor care for me. He has a very bright future ahead
of him.
I’d also like to thank the day and night staff, especially
nurse Roshell Davids, who ensures Ward C runs like a welloiled machine.
The moral of this story: stay away from ladders when
you’re 59 years old. On the bright side, however, I am now a
kick-ass Ouma with steel plates and screws in her arm and
foot. How cool is that?
Merica van Reenen
I just had to write a quick note to congratulate the staff at
Ward E, Mediclinic Stellenbosch. I recently spent six weeks
there and was impressed from the minute I was admitted.
Nurse Rene Niemand greeted us warmly and showed me
to my bed. She has the most cheerful personality and made
sure I was okay. I was half-expecting things to change after
being in treatment for so long, but all I got was kindness
from everyone. I had both shoulders arthroscopied, and the
staff were fantastic. Nothing was too much for them.
I have been in many hospitals, but have never had such
fantastic service for such a long period. Many hospitals have
a long way to go to catch up with the service you give.
Mela Crane

What you said on

social media
Shaun
@DubbleH33lix
Proper kudos to @Mediclinic Sandton. Making parents
calm through friendly efficient caring experience.
#handhygiene #mediclinic
Neels Kleynhans
@NKPhotographyZA
Very very impressed with @Mediclinic #LouisLeipoldt
Super friendly and helpful staff!
Samantha Hendricks
@tammyhen
The best thing with @Mediclinic’s flexible visiting hours, is
that the #GirlSquad get to hang in maternity for hours!
Facebook

Twitter

@MediclinicSouthernAfrica @Mediclinic

EMAIL US mediclinic@newmediapub.co.za
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Pinpoint
treatment for

MAKE SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
A THING OF THE PAST

A recent survey of thousands of
customers in the UK conﬁrmed
a signiﬁcant improvement in
sleep & a reduction in pain
from the following conditions:

Arthritis Pain
Emphysema
Back Pain
Hiatus Hernia
Aches & Pains
Insomnia
Leg Oedema
Poor Circulation
Bronchitis

92%
91%
93%
90%
94%
91%
92%
93%
91%

FOR A FREE BROCHURE
OR HOME DEMONSTRATION

CALL US: 0800 242 343

www.adjust4sleep.co.za

GET OUT AND ABOUT WITH THE

NEW APEX RAPID
LIGHTWEIGHT & FULLY DISMANTLES
from the boot to the mall in under a minute
COMFORTABLE & EASY TO DRIVE
makes shopping or visiting family and
friends a pleasure
SAFE TO USE
automatic brakes & adaptable speed control
Easily dismantles to fit into most cars

with all-round
Comfort-Trac Suspension

FOR A FREE BROCHURE CALL US: 0800 242 343
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Column

Mediclinic Family’s new editor is also a
new dad! He remembers his first day of
the most important job he’ll ever have.

T

here are a few things
about the birth of
my baby boy that I’ll
remember forever. And a few
I’m still trying to forget.
For the nine months of my
wife's pregnancy, I lived in
a dream. Make no mistake,
there’s a lot for dads-to-be to
do, but it’s not exactly hard:
you schedule the scans, and
pay for them, and Instagram
the results. You throw out all
the biscuits and stock up on

salmon, and lie in bed late
on weekends reading Guess
How Much I Love You to a
bump – a little tiny person
who lives in someone else.
It is … wonderful. It fills you
with wonder. And then it hits
you right in the face.
We arrived at the hospital
at 9pm and four hours later
our son was in the world. It
would be easy to say I don’t
know how she did it, but I
was there the whole time,
for each push and all the
crowning, too. Contractions
are no fun for anyone, but my
heroic wife coped with them
far better than I did. She’s a
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tiny person, who despite her
petite appearance delivered
a strong, 56cm-long child
who weighed over 4kg.
I’d been looking forward to
holding my boy forever. In
my mind, I'd imagined the
three of us having amazing
adventures, sleeping in tents
high up on mountains,
watching the stars,
swimming in rivers.
I’d dreamed of teaching him
how to read, and how to
shake someone’s hand, and
how to play cricket.
The reality is … more real.
For nine months I lived in a
daze, talking to anyone and
everyone about the games
I was going to play with my
boy, and when that little
human landed on my wife’s
chest with a loud splat, the
immensity of it took my
words away. I held him for
the first time like a piece of
porcelain, and snarled at
anyone who also wanted
a look, and drove home
in second gear the whole
way, riven with anxiety that
I might hit a speed bump a
little too hard and send him
flying, or open the door in
the garage a little too fast
and drop him.
Where I used to schedule
the scans without knowing
what they were for, and
moan about how much
they cost, and have time to
Instagram the results, from
the moment I met my boy
and heard him making his
little squeaky noises I started
to care about everything
about him. I no longer moan
about the cost of anything
as long as it keeps him warm

and fed and safe and alive.
And I have time for nothing,
except my family.
Every one of my days is
dedicated to protecting
and improving his. There is
no time for dreaming, and
less for Instagram. Now I
make time for long evening
drives when he’s overtired
and can’t sleep. And nappy
changes at midnight. And
outfit changes at 4am when
he’s peed through his pants
and pooped up his back.
And helping his exhausted
mom, in small ways, by handfeeding her bolognaise and
cheesecake and getting the
groceries and making sure
the laundry is done.
We will go up the
mountain and watch the
stars and swim in rivers. One
day soon, all of us together.
But that is not a dream
anymore, of a life far away
and somewhere else, about a
person who lives in someone
else: now, it is a fact. It is a
real thing. The dream is over.
But this is better.
The scans are over, thank
goodness, and I won’t miss
them. The crowning is over
too, and I’ll forget all about
it soon enough. And the
daze is over, gone for good.
The reality is here and it is …
more wonderful.

For nine months I lived in a
daze, talking to anyone and
everyone about the games I
was going to play with my boy,
and when that little human
landed on my wife’s chest with
a loud splat, the immensity of
it took my words away.

ILLUSTRATION PATRICK LATIMER

Dad’s First Day

Reader, runner, best
dad ever and shoe
collector extraordinaire
Thomas Okes brings a
long history of telling
inspiring health stories
to his new role.

Questions

Untitled-1 2

1

What is my risk of developing
a DVT or PE? Please conduct
a VTE risk assessment.

2

What can be done to lower
my risk of developing a DVT
or PE?

3

Will I be given some type of
blood clot prevention while
at the hospital?

4

Will I be given some type of
blood clot prevention when
I leave the hospital?

5

What are the warning signs or
symptoms of a DVT or PE?

6

What should I do if I have any
warning signs or symptoms?

important notes
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STROKES
This is a story
about Cameron
van der Burgh,
but it’s not a story
about an Olympic
champion. It’s
about a parent
whose child was
diagnosed with
ADHD, and about a
little boy who just
needed to play.

Words Mark van Dijk
Photographs Christof van der Walt

Cameron van der Burgh knew
something was wrong when he came
home to find his mother throwing his
medication down the toilet. “She was
crying,” he recalls. “I asked, ‘What are
you doing?’ and she said, ‘We’re going
to tackle this a different way.’”
Cameron had always been fidgety.
“I was bouncing off the walls and it
would drive my mom crazy,” he says.
He was restless, constantly distracted,
easily bored. And it was starting to
show in his schoolwork. “I wasn’t
getting great marks,” he says. “My
teachers wanted to hold me back in
Grade 1, because I was such a handful.
By the time I was 10 it was easier to put
me on medication and keep me back
a year at school, than to work with
me and try to find other solutions. My
mom could see that whenever I did my
schoolwork, I would get As and Bs at
first, then lose concentration and end
up failing the term.”
There were, inevitably, behavioural
issues too. “I wasn’t crazy naughty
and I wasn’t doing malicious things,”
Cameron says. “But I was hyperactive.
I couldn’t just pick something up, finish
with it and move onto the next thing.
I was doing five different things at once
and the effort was half-hearted. That
was the determining factor. My mom
took me to a doctor, who diagnosed
me with ADHD and put me on Ritalin.”
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TO BE DIAGNOSED WITH ADHD, A CHILD
SHOULD PRESENT WITH ATTENTION-DEFICIT,
HYPERACTIVITY AND IMPULSIVITY SYMPTOMS FOR

Typically for a child with AttentionDeficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Cameron
found it difficult to start a job and see
it through to the end. “ADHD is caused
by a problem in two areas,” explains
Dr Tertius Christie, a paediatrician at
Mediclinic Durbanville. “One governs
inhibition, where you’re hyperactive
and impulsive; the other has to do with
working memory, which is your ability
to pay attention to a task.”
The medication methylphenidate,
usually prescribed to young patients
and often sold under the brand
name Ritalin, works by increasing
the concentrations of the chemicals
dopamine and norepinephrine
active in your brain. The result is an
improvement in your brain’s reasoning,
problem-solving and planning abilities,
and in its ability to inhibit your
behaviour. Unfortunately, Cameron
suffered a not-uncommon side
effect of the medication: “It killed my
personality,” he says. “I was doing well
at school, but I would come home and
sit on the couch and just stare out the
window for hours. The medication stole
my personality. I was just a robot.”

TUMBLE TURN

That’s when Bev van der Burgh threw
the pills away.
Rather than medicating their child,
Cameron’s parents tried a different
approach, channelling his energies into
extra-mural activities. “I did a different
sport every day,” he says. “I was
fortunate to have an array of options:
rugby on Monday, cricket on Tuesday,
swimming on Wednesday … it was
great! I would go to sport after school,
and when I’d come home I was relaxed
and able to sit and do my homework.
I wasn’t this crazy kid that my mom
couldn’t control any more. When I
was playing sport, I was spending my
energy on something productive. And
I was still me.”
Swimming was the sport that came
most naturally to Cameron. Something
about the tactile sensation of the water
appealed to his body’s craving for
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6

MONTHS

IN AT LEAST
TWO DIFFERENT
ENVIRONMENTS.

stimulation. And he took to it like the
proverbial fish. “When I was in Grade 2
at Glenstantia Primary we had an interhouse competition and I beat all the
other kids by far,” he laughs. “I’d had
no training. This was just something I
had inside of me. One of the teachers
approached my mom and said, ‘Listen,
I think this kid has a lot of talent. You
should take him to a club.’ So I enrolled
in a swimming club and went from
strength to strength: from being best
in the school to being worst in the club,
from worst in the club to best in the
club, and then on to winning medals.
I was always trying to be better than I
was before. And now I was able to start
something and complete it, and put all
my effort into it, without losing steam
halfway through.”

“To clean the mind, the
blood must flow. You need
to get a child outside,
doing some exercise.”
As Cameron’s case indicates, exercise
can help young patients who are
struggling with ADHD. “To clean the
mind, the blood must flow,” Dr Christie
says. “You need to get a child outside,
doing some exercise.” But Dr Christie
also warns that exercise alone is not
always an effective treatment. In many
cases, exercise and medication should
go hand-in-hand.
Dr Hannelie Potgieter, a paediatrician
at Mediclinic Potchefstroom, agrees.
“For a school-age child you would
typically combine behavioural
interventions with medication,” she
says. The value of medication, she
explains, is that it helps to organise the
patient’s mind. “A child’s brain is like a
computer desktop,” she says. “If you
don’t organise that desktop screen,
you’re left with a bunch of files lying
around. If your ADHD child needs to
focus on something they won’t be able
to access the right file. Medications like
Ritalin put those files into neat folders.
This makes it [Continued on page 16]

DR TERTIUS
CHRISTIE
Paediatrician
Mediclinic
Durbanville

DR HANNELIE
POTGIETER
Paediatrician
Mediclinic
Potchefstroom

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE

ADHD?

Probably not. “It’s definitely overdiagnosed,” says Dr Hannelie Potgieter
of Mediclinic Potchefstroom. “Teachers
will often say to parents, ‘Take your child
to the doctor and put him on medication,
because he’s hyperactive,’ without going
through the proper process.
That process involves a full, accurate
diagnosis, which should be done by a
health professional – either a doctor
(usually a paediatrician) or a therapist
(often an occupational therapist). “They
will look at the core symptoms,” says Dr
Potgieter. “There should be attention
deficit, hyperactivity and impulsivity,
and those symptoms should present for
a minimum of six months, and in at least
two different environments – not just at
school or just at home.”

Statistically, roughly

8%

of children have an
attention deficit disorder.

KNOWING THE SIGNS
The symptoms should also be abnormal
for the child’s age. “We’re not going
to say that a two-year-old child who’s
hyperactive has ADHD, because
it’s normal for a two-year-old to be
hyperactive,” says Dr Potgieter. “I’ve seen
children as young as four years old being
labelled as having ADHD. Do you really
want their growing brain to be exposed
to medication – especially if the problem
can be solved with non-pharmacological
interventions like physical therapy, or play
therapy, or occupational therapy?”
If the doctor suspects the diagnosis
might be ADHD, they will first look at
possible medical explanations for your
child’s abnormal behaviour. “Children
can’t always tell us where the pain or
discomfort is, and sometimes they’ll
become hyperactive because they’re
not feeling well. You have to do a
thorough examination, looking at things
like elevated thyroid function, or other
psychiatric disorders like anxiety. After
that you’d look at other sensory organs,
testing the ears and the eyes for example.
They might not be listening because they
can’t hear, and they might not be paying
attention in class because they can’t see
the board. Once you are sure it’s not
a medical issue, you then move to the
ADHD checklist.”
Only then – after the doctor has gone
through the checklist with the parents and
the teachers – should a final diagnosis be
made. “As you can see,” says Dr Potgieter,
“it’s quite a long diagnostic process!”

A CHILD’S BRAIN IS
LIKE A COMPUTER
DESKTOP. IF YOU
DON’T ORGANISE THAT
DESKTOP SCREEN,
YOU’RE LEFT WITH
A BUNCH OF FILES
LYING AROUND.
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I’VE LEARNT HOW
TO LOOK AT THE BIG
PICTURE, AND THEN
MICROMANAGE THE
INDIVIDUAL PARTS.
WHEN YOU PUT
ALL THE PIECES
TOGETHER, IT MAKES
UP A BIG PUZZLE.”

much easier for your child to access the
specific file they need in that moment.”
In Cameron’s case, he found that
swimming practice gave him a set
of skills that helped him organise his
brain’s cluttered desktop.

ONE LAP AT A TIME

Cameron’s strength is his ability –
forced by his condition – to break a
session up into manageable tasks.
“Swimming training is interval work,”
he says. “It’s start-stop-start-stop, and
you’re swimming 100 or 200 metres
at a time. You’ll maybe swim 5km in
a session, but not continuously.
“So where other swimmers would
look at 10 sets of 200m each, I would
get in the pool and focus solely on
the first 200m. When that was over I’d
focus on the next 200. Then I’d go into
the third set, then the fourth, and so
on. I would have the big picture in the
back of my mind, but it wasn’t always
front of mind, where it scares a lot of
people. I’ve learnt how to look at the
big picture, and then micromanage
the individual parts. When you put
all the pieces together, it makes up
a big puzzle.”
Again, where other swimmers would
break a race down into laps, Cameron
breaks it down into strokes. “That’s a
trick of the trade, and it’s how we work
out our pacing,” he says. “I know, for
instance, that in a 100m breaststroke
race, if I’m swimming at 18 strokes in
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a lap, I will turn after the first
50m at a time of 27.0 seconds.
If I want to accelerate I’ll go
19 strokes, and if I want to
go slower I’ll take it back to
18 strokes. That’s how I pace myself
without using a wristwatch, and it’s also
my way of dealing with things.”
Cameron is now a multiple medallist
and an elite athlete, with an Olympic
gold medal (100m breaststroke at
the 2012 London Games), Olympic
silver (the same event at the 2016
Rio de Janeiro Games), three
Commonwealth Games gold medals
(50m breaststroke in 2010 and 2014,

As strange as it sounds,
he credits his ADHD
as one of the factors
that has helped him to
achieve these successes.
and 100m breaststroke in 2010), plus
multiple golds, silvers and bronzes
at various long- and short-course
World Championships. As strange as
it sounds, he credits his ADHD as one
of the factors that has helped him to
achieve these successes.

Cameron
holds an
Olympic
gold and
multiple
World
Champs
records.

the pressure, the opportunity and the
big stage are not clouding my mind. I’m
not thinking, ‘It’s an Olympic final, it’s
an Olympic final’ ... That’s what breaks
people. I’ll go out and live each moment
– each lap, each stroke – one at a time.”
What worked for Bev van der Burgh
and her son may not work for you
and your child. But if your child does
suffer from behavioural problems, and
if a thorough examination does return
an ADHD diagnosis, it may be worth
speaking to your Mediclinic doctor
about all your options – and about the
benefits of physical activity.
Cameron still has ADHD – but over
time, and by finding a positive outlet
for his energies, he has learnt to
manage it. “I still find that if I haven’t
trained, I’ll wander off into a twominute dreamland when I’m supposed
to be working,” he says. “But I’ll snap
back into it. I’m more mature now.
I have a lot more self-control and I
know how to manage my condition.
I’m still very easily distracted. It’s in my
nature. I don’t think I’ll ever change. But
through sport I’ve learnt how to control
it – and that’s something that will stay
with me forever.” ●

STAY THE COURSE

“When you go into the Olympic Games
or the World Championships, a lot of
champions from previous events crack
under the pressure. It’s a crazy thing to
see,” he says. “I’ve learned how to deal
with right now, rather than getting lost
in the bigger picture. So I’ll go into the
Olympic final, and in the back of my
mind I’ll know it’s an Olympic final, but

SEE MORE OF CAMERON

To watch an exclusive video interview with
Cameron and get a behind-the-scenes
look at our cover photo shoot, visit
www.mediclinicinfohub.co.za

H E A R T H E A LT H

TAKE THE BUS.
DRINK FROM GLASS.
SAY “OM...”
These and other simple lifestyle
changes could help your
budget, keep you calm
– and, more importantly,
protect your heart health
in the long term.
Words Laura Swanepoel

It’s

your most
important organ,
and protecting your heart
might be one of the best
health investments you can
make. Some of the most
prevalent threats to your
ticker arise from areas and
activities you’d never expect.
This might be why
ischaemic heart disease is
the most common heart
problem Dr Annari van
Rensburg from Mediclinic
Durbanville sees in her
patients. This condition
narrows the blood vessels
that supply blood and
oxygen to the heart – and
is a major cause of heart
attacks. Another widespread
heart issue is arrhythmia,
when the heart begins to
beat too fast, or too slowly.
Lifestyle plays a major
role. “Being overweight
and leading a sedentary
lifestyle leads to cholesterol
problems, high blood
pressure and insulin
resistance or diabetes which
are major risk factors for
ischaemic heart disease,”
says Dr Van Rensburg.
There are other
unexpected triggers too.
Here’s how to ensure they
don’t affect your heart
health.
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Traffic jams

Researchers at
the Institute of
Epidemiology in Munich say
when you’re stuck in traffic,
toxic pollutants spewed from
car exhaust pipes penetrate
your lung tissue and enter
the bloodstream – where they
could cause blood clots.

Protect yourself

1

Energy drinks
and supplements

The American Heart
Association found that
drinking up to three energy
drinks a day could
disrupt your heart
rhythm, increase your
blood pressure and
can even cause a fatal
heart attack. This
is because most
energy drinks rely on
caffeine to provide
their boost.

Keep your windows up when
driving, especially in urban
areas, and avoid cycling
through high smog levels.

Protect yourself
Limit your caffeine
intake, from all drinks,
to no more than
400mg a day.

WORRIED ABOUT
YOUR HEART?
Visit your Mediclinic
cardiologist, who will do an
echocardiogram to evaluate
your heart muscle and valve
function plus blood tests and
a stress and exercise test.

2017

3

BPAs in
plastics

BPA, aka Bisphenol A,
is a chemical found in many
products such as water
bottles, cans, computers,
kitchen appliances and
in the ink on ATM slips.
A study published in
PloS One found even
small doses of BPA
could lead to an erratic
heart beat, artery
disease and changes in
blood pressure.

Protect yourself
Glass is good! All plastic
food packaging made
in SA is required to be
100% BPA-free, but
limit exposure by
not microwaving
polycarbonate plastic
food containers,
avoiding canned
foods and using
glass water bottles.

DR ANNARI
VAN RENSBURG
Cardiologist
Mediclinic
Durbanville

4

Shift work

A 2012 study in the
British Medical Journal
shows shift work leads to
an increased risk for heart
attack. Shift work disrupts
the sleep-wake cycle, which in
turn increases blood pressure
and inflammation, both of
which are linked to heart
disease.

Protect yourself
If you regularly work shifts,
ensure you get enough sleep
in the daytime, in a completely
dark room designed to
simulate nighttime.

5

Stress

Scientists say the
“fear centre” in your
brain, the amygdala, is
triggered during times of
stress. This causes increased
inflammation in the arteries,
and can lead to a higher
risk of heart attack. Those
with underlying heart health
issues have a more active
amygdala region, so are at
greater risk.

Protect yourself
Meditate and try yoga – both
have been shown to calm an
overactive amygdala. ●
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ay the words “sexually
transmitted infection” and
most people will cringe.
But one of them is far more common
than the others, and potentially a lot
more serious too. Dr Josiah Lebethe, a
gynaecologist at Mediclinic Medforum,
unpacks the facts about human
papillomavirus (HPV) and why the
HPV vaccine is so important.

What is HPV and how
common is it?
“HPV is a family of almost 150 viruses,
transmitted from person to person
by close or intimate contact,” says
Dr Lebethe. Each strain is given a
number – 6, 11, 16, 18 and so on. “It’s
estimated that up to 80% of sexually
active women will develop HPV – but it
is likely that an even higher number of
sexually active men will have an HPV
infection at some point in their lives.”

What are the symptoms?
“Most people won’t even know they
have HPV,” says Dr Lebethe. “They
won’t show any symptoms and the
infection will generally clear up on
its own, through the body’s immune
response.”
But in other cases, the virus persists,
and these patients can develop
cauliflower-shaped warts that usually
occur in the genital areas. These may
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appear without symptoms, or they
may cause itching. This condition is
particularly dangerous for unborn
children as the warts may develop
in the airways and the vocal
chords, hindering proper
breathing.
However, there are 15
subtypes – such as HPV 16
and 18 and others – that
should come with a bigger
warning label. These strains are
oncogenic, meaning they could
cause cancer.

YOU

NEED THE

HPV

Which cancers are associated
with HPV, and how prevalent
are they?
HPV can lead to a variety of cancers if
left untreated. These affect the rectum,
penis, vulva, vagina and throat. But the
most common cancer caused by HPV
is cervical – and this is the leading
cause of cancer deaths in women
aged 15 to 44 years in South Africa.
“Roughly 7 700 women are diagnosed
with cervical cancer every year in
this country, and around 12 women
succumb to the disease every day,”
says Dr Lebethe.

How do you avoid HPV?
Like any sexually transmitted infection,
the higher your number of sexual
partners, the greater your chances

VACCINE

The world’s most
common STI comes
in various forms and
some of them are more
serious than you might
think. Should you, your
partner or your children
be vaccinated?
Words Nicci Botha

DR JOSIAH
LEBETHE
Gynaecologist
Mediclinic
Medforum

HPV IN
MEN

While there is no
clinical, conclusive
test for HPV in
men, research
shows that men
are more likely to
contract some form
of HPV in their lives
than women. Plus,
these strains may
cause more serious
problems for their
partners – which
is why CANSA
recommends that
preventing the
spread of the virus
in men should
be a priority in
preventing the
onset of cervical
cancer in women.
Young boys can
be vaccinated
against HPV as
a preventative
measure.

CAN YOU
GET THE HPV
VACCINE FROM
YOUR GP?
of being infected. Sticking to one
partner and using barrier methods of
contraception, like condoms, goes a
long way towards preventing infection.

Who should be vaccinated?
Young boys and girls, preferably before
they become sexually active, qualify
for the vaccine. The South African
Department of Health is administering
the vaccine to girls from
nine years old in government
schools. At this age, the body’s
immunological response is at
its strongest and offers the best
protection. The vaccine may be
given to anyone, male or female,
up to the age of 26.

HPV vaccines are available from private
practitioners, and it is recommended
that you have three doses. Speak to
your medical aid about the possibility
of paying for the vaccine from your
medical savings account or dayto-day benefits. This will vary
according to your coverage plan.
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CANSA recommends that
preventing the spread of
the virus in men should
be a priority in preventing
cervical cancer in women.

Why are these vaccines
important?
The HPV vaccines are a safe and highly
effective means of protecting your
family from the virus, says Dr Lebethe.
They have been conclusively shown
to reduce the incidence of pre-cancer
changes, while trials conducted before
licensing showed no serious side
effects. Even those who have already
been infected with one strain of the
virus could benefit, as it may help you
avoid other subtypes.
“Quite simply, the more people who
receive the vaccination, the greater the
number of people protected.”

Should women who already
have cervical changes have
the vaccines?
Yes, says Dr Lebethe. “The available
vaccines do not protect against all
oncogenic HPV subtypes – they protect
only against those associated with 70%
of the relevant cancers. This means that
even if you have been vaccinated, you
should be regularly screened for cervix
cell changes through Pap smears and
HPV tests.” ●

READ MORE ONLINE

Visit www.mediclinicinfohub.co.za/
hpv-vaccine-pros-cons

What does
screening entail?
One of the most important regular tests
that any sexually active woman should
have is the Pap smear, which will detect
pre-cancer cell changes caused by HPV.
The HPV test, which involves a DNAtype screening procedure, can also be
done as the primary test on the sample
taken for a Pap smear.
HPV testing is recommended in
women between 30 and 35, says Dr
Lebethe. “Before that, it is likely that
even if the HPV is detected, the body’s
immune response will kick in and it will
clear up on its own.”
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Blood stem cell
transplants are a
lot less scary
than they used
to be – and just
as necessary as
ever. With a simple
blood donation,
you could save
a life.
Words Biddi Rorke

CAN SAVE A

T

he traditional image of a
blood stem cell transplant
is incorrect. If you think
the process involves hollow needles
withdrawing liquid marrow from your
hip during the course of a long, painful
operation, rest assured. Donating
stem cells is a lot like donating blood
platelets – if you are that one in 100
000 match for a patient in need.
Every year, hundreds of South
Africans are diagnosed with leukaemia,
aplastic anaemia and other lifethreatening blood disorders. For
many, their only chance of survival is
a blood stem cell transplant. Because
a matching donor needs to share the
patient’s gene set, and because siblings
have only a one-in-four chance of doing
so, 75% of patients have to search
for an unrelated donor. “Last year, 181
patients were referred to the South
African Bone Marrow Registry (SABMR)
for a preliminary search for a donor,”
says Terry Schlaphoff, Deputy Director
of SABMR. “Worldwide, the number sits
at 82 446.”
Dr Mike du Toit, a haemotologist at
Mediclinic Constantiaberg, is a board
director of The Sunflower Fund, a nonprofit company dedicated to creating
awareness about how you can register
with the SABMR and become a donor.
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What is bone
marrow, exactly?

“Despite the common misconception
that you need a matching blood type
to be a successful donor, you actually
need to share the same tissue type with
the patient,” Dr du Toit explains. ‘This
means you and the patient probably
share a similar ethnic history, which
is a specific gene set due to ancestral
lineage and migration patterns.” As Dr
Tapiwa Guzha, a genetics expert at the
University of Cape Town, adds, “Blood
disorders can manifest in people from
all backgrounds, regardless of ethnicity.
But it is the match in ethnicity that can
save that person’s life.”
As inherited genetic characteristics
are often more frequent in a particular
race group, The Sunflower Fund urges
donors of all races to register with the
SABMR. This increases the patient’s
likelihood of finding a match among
strangers.

Bone marrow is the soft, fatty tissue
inside your bones that acts as a
“factory” for the production of:
Red blood cells that carry oxygen
White blood cells that fight infection
Platelets that prevent bleeding

And stem cells?
“Stem cells are normally found in
the bone marrow,” says Dr du Toit.
“However, when stimulated (via a
series of G-CSF hormone injections),
they find their way into the blood
stream where they can be harvested.”

PLATELETS

WHITE BLOOD CELLS
RED BLOOD CELLS

There are currently

73 413

67.6%

10%

8.8%

7.3%

6.2%

WHITE

ASIAN / INDIAN

BLACK

COLOURED

UNKNOWN

registered donors in SA.

Riaan Manser

Michelle Williams

Makome Modiba

Karel Fourie

EXTREME ADVENTURER
AND PIONEER EXPLORER,
CAPE TOWN

MEDIA PLANNER,
MITCHELL’S PLAIN

TECHNICAL ANALYST,
JOHANNESBURG

SENIOR FINANCIAL
ADVISOR, PRETORIA

“I see my bone marrow
donation as paying rent for
living on Earth. For my 40th
birthday, I made a list of
small gifts I wanted to give
myself throughout the year.
Becoming a blood stem cell
donor topped the list as it
meant giving the gift of life
to someone in need. Our
family hasn’t been affected
by this illness, and I’m
grateful my 14-year-old son is
in excellent health. Because
the South African Bone
Marrow Registry does not
release any patients’ details
to any donors, all I know
about the recipient is that
she lives in Joburg and has
her whole life ahead of her.
“I don’t feel superhuman
about making this donation.
It’s like giving someone a
winning Lotto ticket you
never paid for. Ordinary
people can make an
extraordinary difference
just by giving their time.”

“I wanted to give a terminally
ill stranger the gift of time.
I wanted to give them the
opportunity to fight back.
Two years after giving my
initial blood sample, the
SABMR contacted me. I was
a potential blood stem cell
match for an anonymous
male patient in America. My
first thought was: I can finally
help! I knew this gift would
cause no harm to myself,
and that it could save this
man’s life. It is a stress-free,
painless procedure. They
took blood from a vein in my
arm and from one near my
hip. Throughout the six-hour
process, the nurses treated
me like a king. I wouldn’t
hesitate to do it again. I often
wonder how my American
friend is doing.”

“There is still a stigma
attached to the idea of
bone marrow donation
because the process is
misunderstood. New
technology means the
procedure is non-invasive
and painless. I am a very
private person and didn’t
donate because I wanted
recognition – I donated
because it’s the human thing
to do. The anonymous local
recipient I was matched with
wrote me a letter a year
after the transplant. He told
me how grateful he was and
said my donation saved not
only his life but the jobs of
everyone who works in the
business he owns.”

AGE 43

“Hope is important to
every human being. A few
months ago, one of my
social media followers, Adele
Momndela Grosse, posted
on her timeline that her son
had been diagnosed with
leukaemia and needed a
blood stem cell transplant.
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“With blood
stem cell
donation, you
are still alive to
appreciate you
are potentially
saving a
stranger’s life.”
“I’d heard of The Sunflower
Fund through my friend DJ
Fresh, and wasted no time
in contacting them about
registering as a donor.
I might not be able to help
Adele’s son, but being
identified as a match for
someone else would embody
what hope means to me. My
wife, Vasti, and I are both
organ donors. But with blood
stem cell donation, you are
still alive to appreciate you
are potentially saving a
stranger’s life. It’s as easy as
donating blood. Imagine that
such a simple act can make
such a profound difference.
And it’s in your hands.”

AGE 41

SO HOW
DOES THE
TRANSPLANT
WORK?

AGE 41

“A patient’s diseased marrow
that has been destroyed by drugs and
radiation is replaced intravenously with
donated stem cells,” says Dr du Toit.
“These blood-forming stem cells travel
to cavities in the patient’s large bones
and begin producing normal blood.”

AGE 23

HOW DOCTORS
DETERMINE
WHETHER
YOU’RE A MATCH

Human Leukocyte Antigens (HLAs)
are specific proteins on the surface
of white blood cells and other body
tissues. They make every person’s
tissue type unique and form
part of a special genetic
code that is inherited from
your family.
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THE SUNFLOWER FUND

I WANT TO DONATE!

Excellent. The process couldn’t be easier.

1
2
3

5
6

Call The Sunflower
Fund toll-free
number 0800 12 10 82.

The results are saved
on the South African
Bone Marrow Registry.

Complete a medical
questionnaire.

These results are
screened every
time there is a search
for a donor.

Have a small blood
sample taken at
your nearest donor
recruitment clinic.

7

If you are a possible
match for a particular
donor, you will be asked to
provide more blood samples
and undergo a complete
medical examination.

4

Your blood will be
sent to a specialised
laboratory for HLA testing.

4

2

THERE
ARE THREE
GENERAL
GROUPS OF

HLA

1 HLA-A 2 HLA-B 3 HLA-D
And many different specific HLA
proteins within each of these groups.
HLA is inherited as a “set” of the
three HLA groups. This set is known
as a haplotype.
You inherit one haplotype from
each parent.

Cell
separator

BLOOD IS DRAWN
FROM ONE ARM AND
FILTERED THROUGH
A CELL SEPARATING
MACHINE

50% CHANCE
of sharing one
haplotype with
your sibling.
In other words, you
have a 1 in 4 chance
of being a stem
cell match for
your sibling.
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DR MIKE DU TOIT
Haemotologist
Mediclinic
Constantiaberg

“HLAs are used by
your immune system
to identify foreign cells,
which your body then
attacks and rejects,”
says Dr du Toit. "This
is why the success
of a transplant is so
dependent on the close
match of a patient and
a donor’s HLAs.”

2017

3
THE REST OF THE DONOR'S
BLOOD IS RETURNED TO
THE OTHER ARM

And what if
I am a match?

25% CHANCE of inheriting

25% CHANCE of inheriting
none of the same HLA; and a

Collected
stem cells

1

You have a:

all the same HLA (same two
haplotypes) as any one of
your siblings (from the same
biological parents);

THE BAG OF STEM
CELLS WILL GO TO THE
PATIENT SO THEY CAN
UNDERGO THEIR LIFESAVING BLOOD STEM
CELL TRANSPLANT

BLOOD STEM
CELLS ARE
COLLECTED FROM
THE BLOOD INTO
A BAG

● Five days before the
donation procedure, you
will have a series of daily
Neupogen injections.
G-CSF (granulocyte colonystimulating factor) is a growth
factor that occurs naturally
in your body. Neupogen is a
man-made form of G-CSF.
● These injections increase
the production and release
of the stem cells into your
system.
● These all-important stem
cells are then harvested via
a non-surgical, non-invasive
process called peripheral
blood stem cell collection.
● Your blood is removed
through a needle in one

arm and passed through a
machine that collects only
the blood-forming cells. The
remaining blood is returned
to you through a needle in
the other arm.
● It’s as simple as a blood
donation but takes 4-6 hours.

ARE THERE ANY
SIDE EFFECTS?
You might experience
flu-like symptoms
during G-CSF
stimulation and some
mild bone pain.

CHECK IN |

STEP BY STEP

“I had a

GASTRIC
BYPASS
and have
never been
happier”

An irreversible
operation to reduce the
size of her stomach saw
Tanya Bornman lose
68kg. But that didn’t
mean an easy ride.
Words Biddi Rorke

DR GEOFRÉ
HEYNS
Bariatric Centre
of Excellence
Mediclinic
Bloemfontein
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have always struggled with my
weight. At my heaviest, I never
walked between pieces of furniture
and hated corridors because
I worried I was too broad to pass
someone. I also disliked walking on the
beach because I knew my footprints
were always deeper than those of my
friends. I never sat on a chair before
testing it – and picnics made me really
uncomfortable because I never knew
how I’d get up from the ground.
Since childhood, I’d always carried
extra kilograms, and doctors in the
rural Zululand town where I grew up
eventually diagnosed Irritable Bowel
Syndrome. I started dieting at the age of
seven and it has been an ongoing yo-yo
affair ever since.

APPROXIMATELY

60-85%

OF THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE STOMACH
IS REMOVED DURING VERTICAL
SLEEVE GASTRECTOMY.

MEDICLINIC FAMILY
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You name it, I’ve tried it: Atkins
diet, the grapefruit diet, the egg diet,
the Beyoncé diet, fat-burning creams
and machines. I was disciplined when
following an eating plan, but as soon as
I reached my goal weight, I’d start binge
eating. It was a reaction to feeling so
restricted.
Needless to say my constant battle
with the bathroom scale was incredibly
disheartening. Everyone around me
tried to encourage me but I was losing
faith in myself.
Being fat is not for sissies. I used to
laugh it off when I was teased at school
because I didn’t want to give the bullies
more ammunition to hurt me. And as
I got older, I remained ashamed of my
size. At one stage I tipped the scales at

TO ENSURE WE CAN ACCOMMODATE
ALL PATIENTS, SOME OF OUR HOSPITALS
HAVE OPERATING TABLES THAT
SUPPORT PATIENTS OF UP TO 370KG
IN WEIGHT AND 2.2M IN HEIGHT.

TYPES OF
BARIATRIC

DO YOU QUALIFY
FOR SURGERY?
“Bariatric surgery is a major procedure
and should be viewed as a method
for alleviating debilitating disease,”
says Dr Geofré Heyns at Mediclinic
Bloemfontein’s Bariatric Centre of
Excellence.
In most cases, to be considered
as a candidate you would have:
A body mass index (BMI) of 40
or higher;
A BMI of 35 or greater with comorbid health conditions (like
diabetes Type 2, hypertension,
hyperlipidemia, osteo-arthritis or
sleep apnoea);
Proof that your attempts at dietary
weight loss have been ineffective; or
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To demonstrate serious motivation
and a clear understanding of the
extensive dietary, exercise and
medical guidelines that must be
followed for the rest of your life
after having bariatric surgery.

160kg, and as I’m 1.55m tall, it wasn’t
a pretty sight.
I thought I was doomed to carry
my weight for the rest of my life. But
two years ago, I started working as an
IT Support Co-ordinator at Mediclinic
Bloemfontein and was exposed to the
idea of bariatric surgery. I researched
the pros and cons of the procedure to
make sure my weight-loss expections
were realistic. I didn’t want this surgery
to be “just another expensive disaster”.
I knew it wasn’t a quick fix and would
take a lot of hard work and commitment.
Of course, determining whether I
was a candidate for bariatric surgery
required a multi-disiciplinary approach.
My GP referred me to Dr Geofré Heyns
at Mediclinic Bloemfontein’s Bariatric
Centre of Excellence. Under his guidance
I saw a physician, a clinical psychologist
and a dietician. I also had an endoscopy
to ensure my intestines were healthy
and there were no underlying causes
for my obesity. Once all the tests were
completed, a report was compiled and

SURGERY

ROUX-EN-YGASTRIC BYPASS

In normal digestion, food
passes through the stomach
and enters the small intestine,
where most of the nutrients
and calories are absorbed. “In
this laparoscopic procedure,
a small part of the stomach
is stapled to create a new,
egg-sized stomach pouch,”
Dr Heyns explains. “The
outlet from this newly-formed
pouch empties directly into
the lower portion of the
jejunum (the middle segment
of the small intestine). This
means food bypasses the
duodenum (the upper portion
of the small intestine) and
is delayed in mixing with
bile and pancreatic
juices that aid
nutrient absorption.”
The result is an early
sense of feeling full
which reduces the
desire to eat.

VERTICAL SLEEVE
GASTRECTOMY

During this procedure,
approximately 60 – 85% of the
right side of the stomach is
removed, creating a “sleeve”
or tubular stomach. Afterwards,
the stomach functions as before
but the quantity of food it can
manage is considerably restricted.
“Because the greater curvature
of the stomach is removed,
fewer hormones are produced,
including ghrelin that makes you
feel hungry,” Dr Heyns explains.
Vertical Sleeve Gastrectomy
can be used as the first stage
operation of a two-stage
procedure.

Tanya, who
is 1.55m tall,
once weighed
160kg.

‘After years
of being
sidelined
and ignored
because of my
weight, I am
now seen as
an inspiration.’

sent to my medical aid for
approval.
In the pre-operative
phase, I followed a few
important preparation
measures. With the help
of Mediclinic Bloemfontein
dietician Ilsabe Spoelstra,
I managed to lose 10kg
to shrink my liver. This is because a
fatty liver is unstable and can tear when
moved during the surgery. Biokineticist
Liliola van Wyk offered ongoing support
and helped me with cardiac preparation.
After three days in hospital following
my Roux-en-y-gastric bypass (see
above), I recovered at home for six
weeks. For the first month I lived on
yoghurt, porridge and mild, clear
soups – a tablespoon at a time because
I wasn’t hungry. But it was important
to keep nourished, so I drank protein
shakes too. After a month, I graduated
to soft meat, veggies, stews and rice. I
had to steer clear of bread and potatoes
because they filled me up too quickly.

A crucial part of ensuring
this irreversible operation is
a success is watching what I
eat. Bariatric surgery is not a
miracle cure and some people
who have it regain all the
weight within five years.
To ensure that didn’t happen
to me, I had to find alternatives
to food when I got bored or stressed. I
began following an exercise programme,
as well as writing down all the positive
aspects of life I am now able to enjoy.
It has been 13 months since my
operation and I’ve shed 68kg and
dropped from a size 54 to a size 14. It’s
so lovely to buy clothes from a normal
shop and to watch the needle of a scale
hover at 82kg.
After years of being sidelined and
ignored because of my weight, I am now
seen as an inspiration to many people,
including the staff at the Bariatric
Centre of Excellence.
The only thing I regret is waiting so
long to have the surgery! ●
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HOW IT WORKS

New tech makes life a whole lot easier
for these three people living with
diabetes. Their devices could save
your life – now, and in the future.
Words Linda Doke

THE TECH THAT’S TREATING

DIABETES
If

you had Type 1 diabetes before
1922, your only treatment was
a low-carbohydrate diet. And
even then, most people survived
just three years before succumbing to the
effects of insulin deficiency. Today, the
condition is a lot easier to manage, thanks
to smart pieces of tech that are smaller
than your cellphone and can be carried in
your pocket or handbag.
These gadgets put the control of
glucose back into patients’ hands, says Dr
Carsten Weinreich, an endocrinologist at
Mediclinic Milnerton. “Every patient with
diabetes should have a meter to monitor
their blood glucose levels. Some patients
need to test just once a day, provided
their glucose is well-controlled, while
others with complex insulin regimens and
challenging lifestyles will need to test
more frequently, up to seven times a day.”
If you’re testing your glucose levels
with a needle, as well as injecting yourself
with insulin fives times a day,
that’s a total of 12 needle
pricks per day – and over
4 000 in a year. Thankfully,
there’s a smarter way.

SMART GLUCOSE
MONITORING

Today, a variety of blood glucose meters
can integrate with your smartphone via
Bluetooth. They upload current readings
and represent the results in easy-to-read
graphics, and store a long history of
readings so you can access them later.
“Data is key in diabetes management,”
says Dr Weinreich. “The more data
available, the better advice your doctor
can give.”
Now, the next level of smart monitoring
has arrived. Three continuous glucose
sensors are currently available in South
Africa: the Freestyle Libre Glucose
Monitoring System, the Meditronic Enlite
Sensor and the Dexcom G5 Sensor.

SENSOR
SMART
TRANSMITTER
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ON THE WAY

The EVERSENSE SENSOR
is yet to be launched in SA.
The sensor, which is implanted
under your skin, lasts 90 days.
It sends glucose readings to a
Bluetooth-enabled transmitter
on your skin’s surface, then
directly to a smartphone. You
will need to calibrate it twice
a day, and it is easy to insert
under local anaesthetic.

HOW IT WORKS

| CHECK IN

THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
ESTIMATES THERE ARE AROUND

422 million
Tshepo
“Howza”
Mosese

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL DIABETES FEDERATION, 2015 DIABETESATLAS.ORG/RESOURCES/2015-ATLAS.HTML
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The actor and musician
was diagnosed with Type
1 diabetes 10 years ago,
just as his music group
was about to secure a
record deal. “I suddenly
felt weird,” Howza recalls.
“My weight was dropping
fast, I was dehydrated,
exhausted and my eyesight
was strained. When I
learnt I had diabetes, I
was shocked – the thought
of having to change my
lifestyle was frightening.
I was a rock star. I lived
a wild life of indulgence,
drinking heavily and eating
whatever I liked.”

PEOPLE LIVING WITH
DIABETES GLOBALLY

DR CARSTEN
WEINREICH
Endocrinologist
Mediclinic Milnerton

BY 2040 THIS
FIGURE COULD
RISE TO

642

MILLION

It is expected
that by

The FREESTYLE

LIBRE BLOOD
GLUCOSE MONITORING
SYSTEM has recently been introduced

2040
there will be

in South Africa. It is the smallest of
all sensors and can be worn for two
weeks at a time and does not require
any calibration. Its sensor needs to be
scanned at least every eight hours to
transfer data to the phone or reading
device, and it is the least expensive of
the three sensors.

34.2
MILLION
ADULTS
IN AFRICA

living with
diabetes. This
is more than
double the
2015 figure.

FREESTYLE
LIBRE BLOOD
GLUCOSE
MONITORING
SYSTEM

“But I didn’t want
to die, so I did
what I had to do:
I changed.”
Howza’s healthy lifestyle
adjustments extended
to both his diet and
his exercise regime, he
says. “I’ve become more
conscious of what I’m
putting into my body and
aware of my blood glucose.
It’s an ongoing challenge.”
Howza uses the
Eversense glucose
monitoring system, which
measures blood glucose
from tissue fluid just
below the skin’s surface.
“I gym regularly, and this
sensor makes monitoring
my blood glucose levels
easy. It gives me a better
understanding of how
different foods affect
blood glucose.”

Mariana Morkel

Diagnosed in 2016 with Type 1
diabetes, Mariana is a busy 13-year-old
who says she feels just like “a normal
kid”. This is thanks to her awareness of
the importance of eating correctly, and
her efforts to learn as much as possible
about diabetes management.
Mariana takes slow-release insulin
twice a day and fast-acting insulin to
manage her blood glucose (BG) levels
between meals. She uses the Freestyle
Libre blood glucose monitoring system
to read her levels. Every time she scans,
the levels are recorded so she can
monitor and manage her blood glucose
over time. As the system requires no
finger-pricking, her parents can scan her
at night while she sleeps, to ensure she is
within the safe range at all times.

Mariana avoids all sugar products and
food high in carbohydrates. Her family
has adopted the Banting diet to support
her. Mariana’s successful adaptation to
her new life in such a short space of time
shows that with the help of technology
and lifestyle changes, a person living
with diabetes can maintain normal
glucose levels and can live a full and
active life, without complications.
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ENLITE SENSOR FROM
MEDTRONIC is an integrated sensor

In Africa, an estimated

14.2 million

designed to use along with the MiniMed
530G insulin pump. You’ll wear the sensor
for six days, while it measures glucose
continuously and is integrated with the
insulin pump. Plus, the pump can suspend
the delivery of insulin if the device detects
you may be at risk of hypoglycaemia. It
requires a minimum of two finger prick
calibrations per day, but for best accuracy,
three to four are recommended. If this
sounds like science fiction, bear in mind
that it comes with a very real price tag.

adults aged 20-79
have diabetes.

ENLITE
SENSOR FROM
MEDTRONIC

of those people are unaware
they have the condition.

Dr Lerato
Gantsho
Now a doctor, Lerato was
diagnosed with Type 1
diabetes when she was seven.
“Fortunately both my parents
are doctors, so they recognised
my symptoms immediately,” she
says. “For several years I was
given insulin injections twice a
day. In my mid-teens, my dose
changed to four a day – one
before every meal and one
before bedtime.
“A turning point in my
diabetes management came
during my medical studies, when
I learnt that people with diabetes
are at high risk of chronic kidney
disease. I was determined to
find out as much as I could to
best manage my condition. My
research took me to the Centre
for Diabetes and Endocrinology,
which changed my life. I had my
own endocrinologist, a diabetes
educator and a dietician, who
taught me how to manage
diabetes.
“Two years later I was
introduced to the insulin pump.
It works on the principle of
carb counting: I take my blood
glucose level, punch into the
device how many carbs I’ll be
eating, and the pump does the
rest. It became so easy.”

“Once you have
been diagnosed with
diabetes, you need to
learn what affects your
blood glucose levels.”
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30%

DEXCOM G5 SENSOR is a

OF DIABETES
DEATHS IN AFRICA
OCCUR IN THE 30-39
AGE CATEGORY.
AS MANY AS

79%

DEXCOM
G5 SENSOR

simple continuous glucose sensor,
and needs to be replaced every
seven days. As with the Enlite
Sensor, it also needs to be calibrated
with a finger prick twice a day and,
as a built-in safety feature, will not
provide readings unless calibrated.
It’s better to give no results,
than wrong results.

HAPPEN UNDER THE
AGE OF 60.

LAST WORD

Michael Brown, diabetes specialist
nurse and clinical consultant at the
Centre for Diabetes and Endocrinology
in Houghton, warns that diabetes
technology is only as accurate and
effective as your use of it.
“The technology can be the very latest
and greatest, but without education
to back it up, it’s useless,” he says.
“Education around diabetes management
is critical. Most people with diabetes are
simply prescribed insulin – they’re not
provided with the essential information
about how to manage their condition.
“Once you have been diagnosed with
diabetes, you need to learn what affects
your blood glucose levels. Only once you
have that knowledge and have changed
your lifestyle can you be taught how to
respond in a measured and scientific way
to readings on a screen.”
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More than 66%

A DVERTO R I AL

BREAST CANCER DETECTION TECHNIQUES
MAKING TREATMENT EASIER AND MORE EFFECTIVE

Every October, thoughts turn to people who have been affected by breast cancer.
Breast cancer is currently the most common cancer among women worldwide, affecting
thousands of women each year in all countries irrespective of the level of development.
But improved screening and early detection, increased awareness and continued
advancements in treatment options are all known to improve outcomes.

MAMMOGRAPHY
Mammography is a wellestablished screening tool
that is used to evaluate
breast tissue for the possible
presence of cancer. It is a
specific type of imaging
system that uses a low-dose
of X-rays to examine breast
tissue. A mammography
exam, called a mammogram,
is an excellent method to
reveal changes in breast
tissue that may have gone
undetected during breast selfexamination by the patient
or doctor. The main aim of
a mammogram is to detect
cancer in its early stages for
excellent prognosis. A routine
mammogram should be done
once a year from the age of
40, although patients that
have a strong family history
(grandmother, mother, sister)
should start annual screenings
at the age of 36 (this should
however be discussed with
your doctor).

ILLUSTRATION PATRICK LATIMER

ANCILLARY IMAGING
MODALITIES
ULTRASOUND
This examination uses high
frequency sound waves to
form an image and is used as
a supplementary screening or
diagnostic imaging modality.
There is no exposure to
radiation. An ultrasound is

not a primary screening tool. It
is often used as an adjunctive
imaging tool in evaluating
dense breast tissue, or to
further characterise pathology
seen on mammography. It
is a particularly useful tool
for young women, pregnant
ladies and women with breast
implants.

DIGITAL BREAST
TOMOSYNTHESIS
Breast imaging, in which a 3-D
image is digitally reconstructed
from data captured by X-rays, is
used as a supplementary tool in
selected patients to evaluate

specific findings observed
during mammography. It is
inadequate as a primary
diagnostic or screening
investigation, and the
examination takes slightly longer
than your mammogram.

MRI
A specialised technique using
a strong magnetic field to
produce high quality soft tissue
imaging of the breast, an MRI is
performed in selected patients,
also as a supplementary
imaging. Patients are referred
by surgeons, oncologists and
radiologists for this examination.

There are specific indications
for MRI i.e screening for breast
cancer in BRCA gene carriers,
for treatment planning and
response evaluation after neoadjuvant chemotherapy to
name a few. This examination
is time consuming and not
used as a regular screening
tool. It is also invasive as
intravenous dye is injected as
part of the examination.
021 930 5564 | scp.co.za |
info@xray.co.za
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orskanker is ’n eiesoortige
raaisel. Een uit elke 10 vroue
in die stedelike gebiede van
Suid-Afrika sal deur die siekte
aangeraak word. “Terwyl die
getalle kommerwekkend is, is
dit ’n siekte met ’n baie goeie
prognose wanneer dit vroegtydig gediagnoseer
word.” So sê Professor Justus Apffelstaedt, ’n
onkoloog van die Hart-, Nek- en Borskliniek by
Tygerberg Hospitaal.
Nuwe ontwikkelings in
vroeë diagnose is besig
om die uitkomste meer
gunstig as ooit te maak. Een
van hierdie innovasies is ’n
baanbrekertoets genaamd
MammaPrint. Dit stel dokters
in staat om baie spesifieke
behandeling op ’n pasiënt toe
te pas. Dit werk soos volg.

KAN
JY

CHEMO

VRYSPRING
Jou borskanker is uniek en dus moet
jou behandeling ook wees. MammaPrint
is ’n toets wat dokters help om die
“persoonlikheid” van gewasse te verstaan.
Dit kan jou lewe red, sonder chemo.
Woorde Gillian Klawansky
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DR ETIENNE
MYBURGH
Oncology surgeon
Mediclinic
Panorama

VROEË DIAGNOSE

Jy bly die grootste rolspeler in jou eie
behandeling en herstel. “Dit is belangrik
dat vroue gereeld selfondersoek doen.
Almal tussen die ouderdomme van 20
en 39 moet hulle familiegeskiedenis
van borskanker ken, jaarliks gaan
vir ’n konsultasie met ’n spesialis en
maandelikse selfondersoeke doen,”
sê Professor Apffelstaedt. Na 40
verander dit: jy moet jaarliks gaan vir ’n
mammogram en ’n kliniese ondersoek,
terwyl jy aanhou met jou maandelikse
selfondersoeke.
Volgens Dr. Etienne Myburgh, ’n
onkoloog by Mediclinic Panorama, is
dit te danke aan ’n verskeidenheid van
verbeterings die afgelope 15 jaar dat
mammogram-tegnologie nou so ’n
groot rol speel in vroeë diagnose. “Daar
is nou heelwat minder bestraling, die
kwaliteit van die foto’s is baie beter en
soos die tegnologie verbeter het, het
ons diagnoses ook.”
“Genetiese toetsing stel dokters
in staat om ’n pasiënt se kanse vir
borskanker te bepaal,” sê Dr. Myburgh.
Wanneer risiko’s identifiseer word,
het pasiënte nou verskeie risikoverminderingsopsies om hul kanse om
borskanker te kry, te verminder.

DIE KOLLIG OP
BEHANDELING

“Sodra borskanker gediagnoseer is,
bied ’n multi-dissiplinêre omgewing
die beste resultate,” sê Professor
Apffelstaedt. Die behandeling verbeter
voortdurend. “Die ou manier van doen
is vervang met individuele sorg,” sê
Dr. Myburgh. “Ons kyk na die persoon
in geheel, van kop tot tone tot gene.
Wanneer ons die behandeling kan
aanpas vir die individu, kan ons die
uitkoms verbeter.”

50%

van pasiënte wat die
MammaPrint-toets
ondergaan het, het nie
chemo benodig nie.

’N BEHOEFTE VIR
MAMMAPRINT

Daar is min tegnologie wat kan
kers opsteek by Mammaprint as dit
kom by individuele behandeling.
“Gewoonlik doen ons ’n risiko-analise
met die pasiënt om vas te stel of sy
sal baatvind by chemoterapie.” sê
Dr. Myburgh. “Meeste borskankers
is hormoon-sensitief, wat beteken
dat dit behandel kan word met ’n
anti-estrogeenbehandeling. Chemo
bied bykomende voordele vir ’n klein
persentasie van hierdie pasiënte.
Daar is dus ’n meerderheid wat heel
waarskynlik nie by chemo sal baatvind
nie, maar dit steeds ondergaan om
veilig te speel. Dit lei tot onnodige
blootstelling aan die risikos en neweeffekte van chemoterapie.”
Dit is somtyds duidelik of ’n kanker
hoë risiko of lae risiko is, maar vir ’n
groot groep pasiënte, is die risiko van
kanker nie onmiddellik sigbaar nie. “Ter
wille van positiewe uitslae, is onkoloë
geneig om chemoterapie vir almal aan
te beveel, eerder as om dit te vermy.”
verduidelik Professor Apffelstaedt.
Maar in sowat 50% van die gevalle, is
chemoterapie onnodig en dit is hier
waar MammaPrint in die prentjie kom.
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HOE MAMMAPRINT WERK

“Jy kan MammaPrint vergelyk met ’n
persoonlikheidstoets vir borskanker.” sê
Dr. Myburgh. “In plaas daarvan om na
eksterne eienskappe van die kanker te
kyk, kyk ons na die DNA van die kanker
om die gedrag daarvan te bepaal.”
Die toets identifiseer of ’n kanker ’n
hoë risiko het om vinnig te versprei.
Die groot wins is dat hierdie insig
jou kan help om, indien jou kanker
’n laë risiko het, onaangename en
duur chemo-behandeling te vermy.
“As chemoterapie nie gaan bydra
tot die langtermyn-sukses van die
behandeling nie, kan jy dit veilig

“Hierdie toetse stel
ons in staat om beter
besluite ten opsigte
van behandeling te
neem vir die pasiënt.”

“MammaPrint het my
gehelp om onnodige
chemoterapie te vermy.”

vermy en slegs gebruik maak van antiestrogeenbehandeling, en jy sal die
meeste daarby baat.”
MammaPrint word gekombineer
met ’n afsonderlike toets genaamd
Blueprint, wat dokters help om die
genetiese subgroep van die kanker
vas te stel. Dit help om die beste
kombinasie van behandelings te
bepaal. “Hierdie toetse
SOWAT
stel ons in staat om beter
besluite ten opsigte van
behandeling te neem vir
die pasiënt,” sê
MammaPrint
Dr. Myburgh.
toetse is in SA die
Volgens Dr. Myburgh

350

afgelope 10 jaar
vergemaklik die toets jou
lewe in ’n ander opsig ook.
gedoen.
Terwyl die toets duur is, is
dit steeds baie koste-effektief wanner
jy dit met die kostes van onnodige
chemoterapie vergelyk. Juis daarom
dat baie mediese fondse hierdie kostes
ten minste gedeeltelik dek.
Many medical aids cover at least a
large portion of the test, explains
Dr Myburgh.

DIE TOETS

“Met MammaPrint, word genetiese
toetse gedoen op ’n monster van die
kankergewas om vas te stel
hoe aktief sekere gene is,”
verduidelik Professor
Apffelstaedt. “Die gene
se aktiwiteitsvlak bepaal
die gedrag van die
kanker, asook hoe vinnig
dit sal groei en versprei.
MammaPrint toets ’n
monster van die gewas.”
Geen addisionele chirurgie
is nodig nie. Dit kan gedoen
word as die kanker in stadium een
of twee is en kleiner as vyf sentimeter
is, en in drie of minder limfkliere
teenwoordig is.” Toetsmonsters word
na Nederland gestuur vir analise en die
uitslae neem tussen twee en drie weke.
Volgens Dr. Myburgh is daar
voordele vir pasiënte wat lae- of
hoë-risiko kankers het. “Die meeste
MammaPrint-pasiënte is mense
wat onder normale omstandighede
chemoterapie sou ondergaan het.
Vir sowat 50% van die pasiente kan
ons nou die goeie nuus gee dat hulle
nie chemo benodig nie en dus die
behandeling van ses maande en al die
newe-effekte kan vryspring.”
’n Onlangse studie wat gedoen is
op meer as 150 borskankerpasiënte

Vir Magdel Horrell, wat
borskanker oorleef het,
het MammaPrint ’n
deurslaggewende
verskil gemaak. Sy was
in Maart van hierdie jaar
gediagnoseer met
borskanker nadat sy ’n
mammogram en sonarskandering
ondergaan het. Daarna is sy
verwys na Professor Apffelstaedt.
Magdel het ’n masektomie in April
ondergaan en ’n toetsmonster van
haar limfkliere en borsweefsel is
weggestuur vir toetse in Mei. “Die
resultate het gewys dat ek ’n laerisiko kanker het en dat chemo
nie nodig is nie. Ek het vir vyf
weke elke dag bestraling ontvang
en hierdie behandeling is nou
agter die rug. My eerste sesmaande-ondersoek is in Oktober.
Dit was fantasties om te hoor
dat ek nie chemoterapie benodig
nie, aangesien dit ’n mens
geweldig siek maak. Dit sal
wonderlik wees as elkeen wat
met borskanker gediagnoseer
is, vir ’n MammaPrint-toets
kan gaan.”

in Kaapstad het
gewys dat molekulêre
genetiese toetsing die
getal individue wat
chemo sou ondergaan,
verminder. “Daardie
studie het bevestig dat
MammaPrint ook lewens kan
red, deur meer akkurate en aggressiewe
behandeling moontlik te maak.” sê
Professor Apffelstaedt. Volgens Dr.
Myburgh is daar ’n emosionele voordeel
vir pasiënte wat ’n hoë-risiko MammaPrintuitslag ontvang en dus chemoterapie
moet ontvang. “Hulle sê dat omdat hulle
weet hulle moet defnitief chemoterapie
ontvang, dit hulle motiveer om deur dit te
kom en dit beter te hanteer. Elke pasiënt
met vroeë stadiums van borskanker en wat
aan die regte vereistes voldoen, moet vir
MammaPrint-toetsing oorweeg word.”

READ IT IN ENGLISH

Visit www.mediclinicinfohub.co.za
and search for “MammaPrint”.
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AN UNLIKELY STROKE

A stroke can
come out of
nowhere and
happen to
anyone. Just
ask super fit
ultra-runner
AJ Calitz – or,
to get the full
story, ask
his wife.

“I

struggle to think of myself as a
stroke survivor,” says AJ Calitz.
Which is understandable because
anyone who has met him would do the
same. Energetic, lean, eyes like knives
– AJ radiates not just good health but
sheer indestructability.
AJ is one of the most talented and
successful ultra-athletes in the world.
Ultra-running is the most physically
daunting and technically difficult form
of long-distance running, involving
distances of over 50km, frequently on
mountain trails or hikes.
“It’s mountain hiking for the family
man,” grins AJ. “If you’re going to do
the Boland Trail, that’s a week away
from your family. But you can run it in a
day-and-a-half and be back at work on
Monday.” He is only half-joking.
But one day in April, this mental
strength turned into a weakness
when he refused to acknowledge the
seriousness of what was happening to
him. Like it or not, this elite athlete was
having a stroke.

Words Ami Kapilevich
Photographs Casey Bertie
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Going the distance

AJ has been a long-distance runner
since primary school but he only ran
his first ultra-marathon, the Hout Bay
Triple Trouble, in 2010. Two things
captivated him immediately: the
first was the freedom. Where most
road races are strictly officiated and
crowded, ultra-marathons are more
solitary and some don’t even have
martials. The second was that he was
not as good at it as he could be. This
– the lure of self-improvement – is
irresistible to AJ Calitz. He was hooked:
attracted to the challenge, he fell in
love with the freedom and married the
discipline.
AJ’s many achievements include the
world record for most metres ascended
on foot in 12 hours, when he climbed
Table Mountain’s Platteklip Gorge
15 times to rack up 10 257 metres.
(Previous record holders ran up airconditioned skyscraper staircases.) He
also boasts the best known time for
the highly technical Fish River Canyon

240
strokes occur
each day in
South Africa.*

*HEART AND STROKE FOUNDATION, 2013

The Impi Elite
obstacle race
features 20 obstacles
over 20km of hills,
mud, water, ropes,
walls and fire.

HOW DOES A MAN WHO
SPRINTS UP MOUNTAINS
AND TRAINS UP TO 25
HOURS A WEEK SUFFER
A STROKE?

Ultra, completing the five-day hiking
route in six-and-a-half hours.
As part of his training regimen,
AJ cycles 23km (one way) to work
every day, and runs up to six hours at
a time, depending on the race he is
preparing for.
So how does this happen? How
does a man who sprints up mountains
and trains up to 25 hours a week suffer
a stroke?

The unexpected

On Sunday 9 April 2017, AJ Calitz
had just cruised to victory in the Impi
Elite, a popular but gruelling obstacle
course race, and was at home jumping
on the trampoline with his two-yearold daughter Emily, when his vision
doubled. In fact, his eyes had drifted in
opposite directions.
“I’m feeling a bit woozy,” AJ told his
wife, Paulette. “I’m just going to have a
little nap.”
When Paulette woke him up 45
minutes later, he was not looking any

AJ and his
wife, Paulette,
have very different
recollections
of events around
his stroke.

better. She phoned a doctor friend
who advised them to go to hospital
immediately. Despite AJ’s protestations
that he was fine, Paulette could see
him quickly deteriorating on the way
to the ER. His speech was becoming
slurred and he was losing feeling in his
right side.
Even as he was being wheeled into
hospital in a wheelchair, the incredibly
headstrong AJ was still insisting
everyone was overreacting and that he
could sleep it off. But by 7pm his entire
right side was paralysed and he was
incoherent.
Initial test results were vague but
eventually, Paulette recalls, “The doctors
sat me down and told me he was having
a stroke. They said they didn’t know
what caused it, and they didn’t know if
the damage would be permanent.”

Into the unknown

Perhaps one of the most frightening
aspects about a stroke is the number
of variables and unknowns. Technically,
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AJ HOLDS THE
WORLD RECORD FOR THE
MOST METRES ASCENDED
ON FOOT IN 12 HOURS.
HE CLIMBED

10 257
METRES
IN 12 HOURS.

a stroke occurs when the brain is
deprived of blood and therefore
oxygen. This results in damage to the
brain and leads to symptoms, such
as disorientation, slurred speech and
partial paralysis.
But there are two types of stroke,
which differ in cause and severity.
An ischaemic stroke is the most
common, occurring when a blood
clot travels up one of the arteries that
leads to the brain until it gets lodged
in a narrow blood vessel, blocking it
and depriving that part of the brain
of blood and oxygen.

TELLING AJ CALITZ
TO “TAKE IT EASY”
IS LIKE LOCKING
A THOROUGHBRED
HORSE IN A STABLE.
A haemorrhagic stroke is more rare
but much more dangerous, and occurs
when a blood vessel in or leading to the
brain bursts.
This lack of blood to the brain is
compounded by internal bleeding that
causes pressure and distension.
When the Calitzes called on a
neurologist friend for an opinion, Dr
Pierre van der Merwe surmised that AJ
had suffered an internal tear – called a
dissection. This is not a haemorrhagic
stroke because the tear is not all the
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way through, and the outside wall of
the artery is intact. But a blood clot
that had formed to heal the damaged
artery had become dislodged while he
was jumping on the trampoline, and
had caused an ischaemic stroke.
The good news is that the clots
formed by dissections are fresher and
softer than the older clots that become
dislodged in the arteries of older
people. For ischaemic stroke patients,
this means the clots are easily dissolved
by blood-thinning medicine.
In retrospect, it all makes sense.
AJ is incredibly fit, but his training
routine involves running and cycling.
The Impi presented an unfamiliar type
of physical exertion and contortions:
moving his head under obstacles, and
carrying a 50kg sack of salt on the back
of his neck.
AJ has few recollections of the
immediate effects, but he does
remember lying in the CT scanner,
wondering if he’d ever play with his
daughter again, or be a provider for his
family, or run, or surf …

Fighting fit

Chances of a full recovery after a stroke
depend on the type and location of the
stroke, as well as the physical condition
of the patient and how quickly he
receives medical attention. Overall,
however, says Dr Alex Landmann of
Mediclinic Sandton, “roughly a third
of all stroke patients will have a full

Signs

OF A STROKE
The Heart and Stroke
Foundation warns you
may be having a stroke
if you suddenly
experience one or more
of these symptoms:
Sudden numbness or
weakness on one side
of your body
Sudden loss of speech,
trouble speaking or
understanding
language
Sudden loss of vision,
trouble seeing in one
or both eyes, or double
vision
Sudden trouble
walking, loss of
balance or dizziness
Sudden severe
headache with no
cause

OUR 24-HOUR EMERGENCY
CENTRES FEATURE STATEOF-THE-ART LIFE SAVING
EQUIPMENT.

ACT

FA S T

What to do if someone you know suffers a stroke.

FAC E

•Is it drooping?
•Ask the person

PHOTOGRAPHS CASEY BERTIE; MARK SAMPSON

to show their teeth
or smile.
Warning sign:
One side of the
face droops more
than the other.

ARMS

SPEECH

both of them?
Ask them to lift
both arms and
keep them there.
Warning sign: They
can’t move one
arm, or it drops
while they’re trying
to keep it up.

jumbled?
Ask them to
repeat a short,
simple sentence.
Warning sign:
They can’t use
the correct words
without slurring.

•Can you raise
•

recovery, another third will have a
deficit but still be functional, and the
rest will have a severe deficit – or not
survive the stroke.”
AJ is in great shape and the softness
of the clot meant it could be dissolved
quickly. However, his denial of any
problem meant it was several hours
before he arrived in hospital. The
location of the stroke – an area where
critical blood vessels and nerve endings
converge – also meant serious damage.
Nevertheless, AJ’s recovery was swift.
The stroke happened on a Sunday. By
the Tuesday he was sitting up in bed
as feeling gradually came back to his
fingers and toes. On Wednesday he was
discharged. But that is where the hard
work began.
He took walks in his garden,
gradually increasing the time and
speed until, he says, “it began to feel
like exercise again”. He also worked on
his coordination, juggling and doing
balancing exercises. But telling AJ
Calitz to take it easy is like locking a
thoroughbred horse in a stable.
“After about three weeks I felt like
I was going insane,” says AJ. So he
went for a run on the beach, under
strict instructions to keep his heart
rate down. Two weeks later, he ran
up Lion’s Head.
Still, the big question loomed: could
he run competitively again?
Before the stroke, AJ had bought
a plane ticket and entry to the

•Is it slurred or
•

TIME

•

To call ER24
on 084 124.

Fisherman’s Friend StrongmanRun
race, in Germany. “I can’t get my
money back,” AJ told his coach and
physiotherapist, Christo Smit. “I may as
well go and try.”
“Don’t compete,” replied Christo.
“Just participate.” The race had 15 000
entrants. If anything, it would be a good
indicator of his rate of progress and
level of recovery.
AJ won.

Back to the future

“The good news is there is always some
plasticity in the brain, at any age,” says
Dr Landmann. “Some of the function
that has been lost through a stroke can
be taken over by surrounding brain
areas, but that process can take up to
two years.”
In a cruel twist of fate, the part of
AJ’s brain that was most affected
included the thalamus, which is
particularly necessary when trail
running. AJ has to concentrate on every
obstacle in his way. As he gestures to
illustrate his point, his palms are grazed
from falls. “My brain is having to form
new neural pathways,” he says. “It’s
frustrating because I know what I was
capable of, and now I need to re-learn
those skills.”
So there is a certain poetry to the
drama: AJ Calitz started trail running
because it was something he wanted
to improve in. He has done it before.
He will do it again. ●

“I lay there thinking, will I play with
my daughter again?” says AJ. “Will
I be able to be a dad, to provide for
my family? Will I be able to run?”

“Roughly a third of
all stroke patients will
have a full recovery,
another third will have
a deficit but still be
functional, and the rest
will have severe deficit
– or not survive.”
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THE PROBLEM MIGHT BE
MORE THAN JUST YOUR EYES
STUDIES SHOW THAT A THIRD OF PEOPLE SUFFERING FROM DIABETES
DON’T KNOW THEY HAVE THE CONDITION.
Because some of the symptoms like blurry vision, constant fatigue, frequent urination,
rapid weight loss and constant thirst are often misdiagnosed or mistaken for other
conditions. So, this November, Diabetes Awareness Month, take our free blood
pressure and blood glucose tests.

SOUTH AFRICA • SWITZERLAND • UAE • NAMIBIA
www.mediclinic.co.za

ADV17296LNWD

For dates and participating hospitals, this November, visit www.mediclinic.co.za
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DON’T

WEET
THE SMALL
STUFF

Staying away
from sugar is a
daily challenge.
These five sugarfree, flavourful
suppers are
great for those
with diabetes
– and will keep
everyone coming
back for seconds.

Words and styling VANESSA MARX
Photographs JAN RAS
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Coconut
milk is lactose-

free, so can be used
as a milk substitute
for those with a
lactose allergy.

BAKED COCONUT CHICKEN,
SUN-DRIED TOMATOES
& BABY SPINACH
Serves 4
8 medium chicken breast fillets
(no skin, no bone)
100g sun-dried tomatoes in oil
200g green beans
1 can lite coconut milk
100g baby spinach, washed
salt and black pepper

Baby corn

has a lower carb count and
more fibre than regular corn.
This lowers your diabetes risk.

LIGHT MISO BROTH, FRESH SPRING
VEGETABLES & POACHED TROUT
(Pictured on previous page)
Serves 2

150g fresh trout fillet, cubed
2 cups water
15ml good quality miso paste
15ml good quality soy sauce
(preferably low-sodium)
1 lemongrass stick
30g ginger, sliced
50g sugar snap peas,
cut into halves
50g baby corn, cut into
halves
50g carrot, julienned
2 radishes, sliced
50g mung bean sprouts
10g fresh coriander, roughly
chopped
½ medium red chilli, sliced
5ml sesame seeds, toasted

Pour water into a saucepan and
bring to a simmer. Add the miso
paste, soy and fresh lemongrass
to the saucepan to infuse, along
with the fresh ginger. Gently
place the trout cubes into the
broth and simmer for about
10 minutes. Remove the broth
from the heat and discard the
lemongrass and ginger slices.
To serve, divide the vegetables
(sugar snaps, corn, carrots and
radishes) between two bowls.
Then split the broth and fish
pieces between the two bowls.
To finish off, top with fresh
mung bean sprouts, chopped
coriander and chilli slices.
Sprinkle with toasted sesame
seeds and serve hot.
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Pre-heat the oven to 180°C. In a large
oven-proof dish, lay out the chicken
breasts and season with salt and pepper.
Lay the sun-dried tomato halves over the
chicken breasts and drizzle with a little
oil from the tomatoes. Scatter the green
beans over the top of the chicken and
pour the coconut milk over the top. Cover
the dish with foil and bake in the oven
for about 30 minutes, until the chicken
breasts are firm and cooked through.
Remove the foil and grill on high for 5 to
10 minutes to give a little colour on the
top of the baked dish. Remove from the
oven to serve, and add the fresh baby
spinach. Push the spinach down to wilt it
in the warm coconut milk. Serve hot with
wholesome brown rice,
or roasted or steamed
baby potatoes.

TIP Bash the
lemongrass with
a kitchen spoon
to bruise it before
adding. This will
help the flavour
permeate the dish.

DID YOU KNOW?

Green beans are an excellent
source of vitamin K: great for
strong, healthy bones.

NUTRITION

| CHECK OUT

DID YOU KNOW?

Sulforaphanes in broccoli may help
prevent damage caused to the
blood vessels by diabetes.

NO CAL NOODLES WITH
BROCCOLI, FETA &
TOASTED SEEDS

Serves 2 as a main dish, or 4 as a side
1 packet No Cal Noodles*
15ml canola oil
100g cherry tomatoes
200g broccoli florets
100g feta
10g fresh parsley, chopped
30g mixed seeds
1 lemon, juice and zest
15ml olive oil
salt and black pepper
Pour the canola oil into a large frying pan
on medium heat. Pour the rice pearls
into a colander and rinse with water; set
aside. Add the cherry tomatoes to the
hot pan and roll them around, allowing
them to blister and get a little colour. Add
the broccoli to the pan and heat through.
Next, add the rinsed pearls and season
with the juice and zest of the lemon.
Heat the pearls through thoroughly.
Remove from the heat and add the fresh
parsley, feta and olive oil. Sprinkle with
seeds, season lightly with salt and freshly
ground black pepper and serve on a
large platter.
*No Cal Noodles (also known as shirataki
noodles) are vegan-friendly, gluten-free
rice pearls that contain no calories. Visit
nocalnoodle.co.za for a list of stockists.

Parsley

TIP Feta is lower in sodium
than many other types of
cheese – but
for a less salty option,
choose ricotta.

is no simple garnish.
High in fibre, it aids
digestion and helps
control cholesterol
levels as well.
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Seeds

like sunflower, chia,
flax and pumpkin
have been shown
to control blood
glucose levels.
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Aubergine

is low in carbs and
high in fibre, so it
won't raise blood
sugar as quickly as
starchy options.
MEDITERRANEAN
STYLE FEAST
Serves 8 to 10

ROASTED CARROT HUMMUS
½ cup chickpeas, drained
125ml extra virgin olive oil
juice of 1 fresh lemon
1 garlic clove, peeled
5ml tahini
1 Tbsp toasted sesame seeds
4 medium carrots
salt and black pepper
Chop the carrots and put
them into a roasting dish.
Drizzle with oil and season.
Roast for 20 minutes at 180°C,
until softened. Put the roasted
carrots, chickpeas, olive oil,
lemon juice, garlic and tahini
into a blender, then season
with salt and pepper. Blend
until smooth. Scoop the
hummus into a bowl, drizzle
with olive oil and top with
toasted sesame seeds.

Chickpeas

BABA GHANOUSH
1 medium-sized aubergine
5 cloves of garlic, whole
15ml canola oil
30ml olive oil
50ml fat-free yoghurt
salt and black pepper
15ml lemon juice

are high in protein,
making meat-free
Mondays that
much more
wholesome.

Preheat the oven to 180°C. Cut
the aubergine down the middle,
lengthways, and score the flesh about
1 cm deep. Place the halves into a
roasting dish with the cut side facing
up. Drizzle with canola oil and season
with salt and pepper. Wrap the garlic
cloves in foil and roast them alongside
the aubergine for about 20 minutes,
until soft. Remove both from the
oven and set aside to cool. Once the
aubergine is cooled, remove the top
(stem) and put the flesh and skin into
a blender with the oil, yoghurt, lemon
juice and a touch of salt and pepper.
Squeeze the insides of the garlic cloves
into the blender. Blend until smooth.
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ROASTED CITRUS RICOTTA
1 tub (150g) fresh ricotta
juice and zest of 1 lemon and
1 orange
olive oil, salt and black
pepper
Preheat the oven to 200°C.
Crumble the ricotta into a
baking dish and drizzle with
olive oil. Add the zest and juice
of the lemon and orange, and
season with salt and pepper.
Roast for about 15 minutes
until golden brown on top,
then remove from the oven
and set aside to cool.

AVOCADO SALSA
2 ripe avocados
10g chopped fresh coriander
½ medium chilli, seeded and chopped
juice of 1 lemon
1 spring onion, finely sliced,
or ¼ finely chopped red onion
salt and pepper
15ml olive oil
Peel the avos and remove the pip, then
cut the flesh into dice-sized cubes. Mix
together the avo, chopped coriander,
chilli, lemon juice and spring onion.
Season the salsa with salt and cracked
black pepper to taste.

Serve your delicious items in individual
bowls with tortilla crisps, or choose a large
wooden board or platter and arrange big
dollops of the dips around it. Add little
piles of roasted ricotta, salsa and chickpeas
to create a festive board of colour.

MILK TART
CRUST
1 cup desiccated coconut
1 cup ground oats
½ cup erythritol*
¼ cup coconut oil
Preheat the oven to 160°C. Mix the
coconut, oats and erythritol. Melt
the coconut oil and stir into the dry
ingredients until the mixture resembles
wet sand. Spread the mixture onto the
base of a pie dish, and press it into the
base and up the sides until it is about
3mm thick. Bake the base for about 20 to
30 minutes, until golden brown. Remove
from the oven and allow to cool.

TIP A recent
study showed
cinnamon cuts
cholesterol by
about 18% – and
blood sugar
levels by 24%.

FILLING
6 eggs
125ml cornflour
½ tsp vanilla bean paste
1 litre low-fat milk
¼ cup erythritol*
cinnamon for dusting
Mix together the eggs and cornflour in
a bowl. Heat the milk, vanilla and
sweetener in a saucepan together until
it comes to a boil. Remove from the heat
and pour a little of the warm milk into
the egg mixture, while whisking. Add
the mixture back into the pot with the
remaining milk, and whisk while off the
heat. Put the mixture back on the heat
and whisk vigorously until it thickens and
comes to a boil. Have your pie dish ready,
and pour the custard mixture on top of
the base. Leave the tart to cool at room
temperature before refrigerating for at
least 2 hours until cold. Remove the tart
from the fridge and dust generously with
cinnamon to serve.

*Erythritol is a non-GMO,
low-glycaemic impact
sugar substitute that
looks and tastes just like
sugar ... yet contains
almost zero calories.
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JUST A MINUTE

G

ME TIME

Compiled by Ellen Cameron

PATHFINDER

Find your way through the maze of
names of African countries. Start with the
highlighted letter, and trace a continuous
path of words until there are no letters
left in the grid. Words can snake left or
right, up or down, but never diagonally.
The first letter of each new word will be
a neighbour of the last letter of the last
word you found.

SIX-BY-SIX
COMPLETE THE GRID USING ONLY THE
NUMBERS 1 TO 6. THE NUMBERS IN THE
TOP LEFT CORNERS OF THE SHADED
REGIONS INDICATE THE SUM TOTAL OF
THE NUMBERS IN THAT REGION. NO
NUMBER MAY REPEAT IN A ROW OR
COLUMN (NOR IN A SHADED REGION).
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How many words of 4 letters or
more can you make using the
letters provided? Each letter may
only be used once in a word. Only
regular and common English words
are allowed, so no names of people,
places or products, acronyms or
abbreviations count.

IF YOU CAN GET…
6
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G
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1-20 words

8
10

S W A

TEST YOUR VOCABULARY

See if you can find the word that
includes all nine letters provided.

9
3

6

G

15

7

21-40 words
41-60 words
61-80 words

9
8
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Your vocab
needs a bit
of work
Good stuff
Impressive
You’re an
anagram ace
Brilliant!
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E

15

the sum total given in the blue

3

11

7

18
24

5

4
16
12

the side of the group. Only the

4

number may not be repeated

solution to a group of three

10

15

3

24

9

13
9

14

totalling 8, but 2 + 2 + 4 would

4

12

3

within a group. For example,
4 + 3 + 1 would be a possible

17
12

11
10

numbers 1 to 9 may be used
to complete the puzzle, and a

27
14

30

triangles either above or to

3

PATHFINDER

group of numbers adds up to

15

The names in order of their appearance are:
Zimbabwe, Nigeria, Benin, Ethiopia, Angola,
Madagascar, Namibia, Tanzania, Kenya, Ghana,
Zambia, Libya, Uganda, Egypt, Liberia, Lesotho,
Swaziland, Malawi, Chad, Morocco, Eritrea, Togo,
Botswana

Each horizontal and vertical

10

SIX-BY-SIX

KAKURO

14

not be allowed.

THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM
Use the animal-themed clues to fill in the crossword grid.
Once complete, the column in green will spell out the
name of Africa’s most dangerous mammal.
1
2
3

KAKURO

4

1. whale; 2. flamingo; 3. centipedes; 4. elephant; 5.
rooikat; 6. leopard; 7. tortoise; 8. ostrich; 9. honey
badger; 10. chameleon; 11. mosquito. 12. bushbaby
Green column: hippopotamus
2F
E

H

W

1

A

L

E

THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM
4-letter: airs; gait; gash; gilt; girl; gist; grit; hail; hair;
halt; hats; hilt; hits; lair; lash; last; liar; lira; list; rags;
rail; rash; rats; rigs; sail; salt; sari; shag; sigh; silt;
slag; slat; slit; stag; star; stir; tags; tail; tart; that;
this; tilt
5-letter: gilts; girls; girth; grail; grist; grits; hails;
hairs; halts; lairs; liars; light; rails; right; shalt; shirt;
sight; sitar; stair; start; stilt; tails; tarts; tight; tilth;
tilts; trail; trait; trash; trial
6-letter: alight; artist; garish; gaslit; girths; grails;
gratis; lights; rights; slight; starlit; strait; strath;
thirst; tights; trails; traits; trials
7-letter: alights; alright; largish
8-letter: straight
9-letter: starlight

TEST YOUR VOCABULARY
We could find these 95 words, but
others are possible:

SOLUTIONS

1 2 Cute, big-eyed nocturnal
African primate that is
officially called a galago.

3C

S
T
T

9 This tough, fearless
African creature, which is

L
N
4E

8 Although it cannot fly,
this very large bird can
sprint at 70 km/h.

1 1 In some parts of Africa,
this insect is deadly.
In other parts, it’s only
annoying.

6L
O

N

7 The English word
for the slow-walking
padloper.

7T

H
R
O

1 0 Small reptile
with common names
such as Cape dwarf,
two-horned, veiled and
bearded pygmy.

N

Y

4 The animal that is
known for having the
largest ears of all.

6 The only big cat in
Africa that comfortably
climbs trees.

O

B

3 We know these
arthropods better as
shongololos.

related to the weasel, can
survive snakebites.

9H

O
E
N
A
D
E
C
E
E
O
A

2 A large, social bird
whose vibrant pink
markings indicate how
well-fed it is.

5 The Afrikaans name for
a caracal or African lynx.

G
D
A
K
R
S
I
G
L
T
B

1 The type of animal
that visits Hermanus
every year as part of its
breeding schedule.
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I
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YOUR
HOSPITAL STAY
MADE EASY

1

COMPLETE
PRE-ADMISSION

2

3

+ Go to the Admissions desk and
have your ID book or Smart ID
and medical aid card ready.
+ If you have completed the
pre-admission form online,
you will only need to verify
your details and sign to
accept the conditions
of admission.
+ If you have not completed
a pre-admission form, the
Mediclinic staff at Admissions
will gladly assist you.

+ A porter will escort you to
the nursing unit.
+ A nurse will take down your
medical history, talk to you
about the procedure and
explain what to expect.
+ It’s best to leave valuables
such as cellphones, wallets
and jewellery at home.
Or you could let the person
who brought you to hospital
take these items back with
them when they leave.

WHEN YOU ARRIVE

+ Go to www.mediclinic.co.za
+ Click on Patients
+ Click on Online
Pre-admission Form
+ Fill in your details on the form

You can also download
a printable pre-admission
form if you prefer.

PEACE
OF MIND

SETTLE IN

You are welcome
to visit the
Pre-admission
Centre at your
nearest Mediclinic
for added peace of
mind. Staff will be
able to advise you
on the following:
+ the procedure or
treatment you will
be undergoing
+ what to expect
+ financial
aspects of your
hospitalisation,
including
how to do
pre-authorisation
+ the cover
authorised
by your medical
scheme and any
exclusions that
apply to you

MEDICLINIC HOSPITAL CARE
ON YOUR DOORSTEP OR ON THE MOVE
www.mediclinic.co.za

GAUTENG
Mediclinic Emfuleni
016 950 8000
Mediclinic Gynaecological
Hospital 012 400 8700
Mediclinic Heart Hospital
012 440 0200
Mediclinic Kloof
012 367 4000
Mediclinic Legae
012 797 8000
Mediclinic Medforum
012 317 6700
Mediclinic Midstream
012 652 9000
Mediclinic Morningside
011 282 5000
Mediclinic Muelmed
012 440 0600
Mediclinic Sandton
011 709 2000
Mediclinic Vereeniging
016 440 5000
Wits Donald Gordon
Medical Centre
011 356 6000

WESTERN CAPE
Mediclinic Cape Gate
021 983 5600
Mediclinic Cape Town
021 464 5500
Mediclinic Constantiaberg
021 799 2911
Mediclinic Durbanville
021 980 2100
Mediclinic Durbanville
Day Clinic
021 980 2135
Mediclinic Geneva
044 873 6200
Mediclinic George
044 803 2000
Mediclinic Hermanus
028 313 0168
Mediclinic Klein Karoo
044 272 0111
Mediclinic Louis Leipoldt
021 957 6000
Mediclinic Milnerton
021 529 9000
Mediclinic Paarl
021 807 8000
Mediclinic Panorama
021 938 2111
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Mediclinic Plettenberg Bay
044 501 5100
Mediclinic Stellenbosch
021 861 2000
Mediclinic Strand
021 854 7663
Mediclinic Vergelegen
021 850 9000
Mediclinic Worcester
023 348 1500
KWAZULU-NATAL
Mediclinic Howick
033 330 2456
Mediclinic Newcastle
034 317 0000
Mediclinic
Pietermaritzburg
033 845 3700
Mediclinic Victoria
032 945 8200
FREE STATE
Mediclinic Bloemfontein
051 404 6666
Mediclinic Hoogland
058 307 2000
Mediclinic Welkom
057 916 5555

MPUMALANGA
Mediclinic Barberton
013 712 4279
Mediclinic Ermelo
017 801 2600
Mediclinic Highveld
017 638 8000
Mediclinic Nelspruit
013 759 0500
Mediclinic Secunda
017 631 1772
LIMPOPO
Mediclinic Lephalale
014 762 0400
Mediclinic Limpopo
015 290 3600
Mediclinic Limpopo
Day Clinic
015 230 9400
Mediclinic Thabazimbi
014 777 2097
Mediclinic Tzaneen
015 306 8500

NORTH WEST
Mediclinic Brits
012 252 8000
Mediclinic Potchefstroom
018 293 7000
NORTHERN CAPE
Mediclinic Gariep
053 838 1111
Mediclinic Kimberley
053 838 1111
Mediclinic Upington
054 338 8900
NAMIBIA
Mediclinic Otjiwarongo
00264 67 30 3734
Mediclinic Swakopmund
00264 64 41 2200
Mediclinic Windhoek
00264 61 433 1000

Touching the lives of every
South African under the Sun.
Today, Sun Pharma truly is a global phenomenon, employing over 30 000 people representing more than 50 cultures in five different continents. As the
largest pharmaceutical company in India and fourth largest in America and in the world, with 2000 of the world’s best scientists committed to developing
complex products, we additionally fulfill our core mandate of offering affordable generic medicines to all. Sun Pharma also offer generic anti-retroviral
(ARV) medicines to needy patients in Southern Africa, supporting national governments in their effort to control the AIDS epidemic. Sun Pharma has a
state-of-the-art production facility in Roodepoort, South Africa, that manufactures analgesics, ARV’s, cold, cough & flu preparations, anti-histamines, antihypertensives, CNS drugs, vitamins & minerals, and a comprehensive range of over-the-counter (OTC) products.

Reaching People, Touching Lives.

MEDICLINIC PEOPLE

WHAT DO YOU DO AT MEDICLINIC?

As an orthopaedic surgeon at Mediclinic Cape
Town with a special interest in foot and ankle
surgery, I see a lot of patients with tendon
injuries, long-term ankle instability, or who need
bunion surgery. I also treat trauma patients.
These range from the elderly who have fallen
to more active people who have fractured
a bone, especially the collarbone and wrist, or
sprained an ankle or knee ligament.

When I see a followup patient, and they
jump off the waiting
room chair with a big
smile and glide into my
consultation room, that
excites me.

MEDICLINIC EDITORIAL BOARD
Corporate Communication
Manager Tertia Kruger

WHY BOXING?
In one hour of boxing, I get
the same fitness benefits as I
would in six hours on a bike,
and when I get home, I am
relaxed and focused. But
what I love most is the
mental aspect. Brute
strength is not enough
to win. It feels like a
full-contact chess game:
you need to outsmart
your opponent.

3

THINGS YOU
CAN’T LEAVE
HOME WITHOUT?
Boxing gloves
Dictaphone
iPod

Your typical week?

Most weekdays I get my
kids ready for school,
then it’s ward rounds,
consultations and surgery.
Wednesday at 5pm I have
a boxing lesson and a
session with The Mankind
Project, which is a
personal-development
group for men. On Fridays
I box again, and on
Saturdays I take my girls
with me. The rest of the
weekend is family time!
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ADVERTISING
Head of Advertising and Sales
Jeanine Boshoff
Key Account Managers
Anel du Plooy 021 417 5166
Cheryl Masters 021 417 1182
Hannelie Stemmet 021 417 1217
Advertising Coordinator
Michelle Koetenberg
PUBLISHING & PRODUCTION
Group Account Director Cat Anderson
Group Managing Editor
Chantel Kleinsmidt
Production Manager Nadiema Eid
Circulation Manager Jacques Weiss
EXECUTIVE TEAM
Managing Director Aileen Lamb
Commercial Director Maria Tiganis
Content Director Andrew Nunneley
Head of Digital Kamiel Ebrahim
Chief Financial Officer Mark Oaten
Chief Executive Officer Bridget McCarney
Executive Director John Psillos
Non-Executive Director Irna van Zyl

FAVOURITE BOOK

Ernest Hemingway’s
The Old Man and
the Sea is about a
man who has lost
faith, but goes out
and catches the biggest
marlin anyone has seen. He
fights the fish for days and,
drained and hurt, lands it,
but never loses respect for
his worthy adversary.

NEW MEDIA EDITORIAL TEAM
Editor Thomas Okes
Group Art Director Jane Eagar
Online Editor Frances Bailey
Content Creator Biddi Rorke
Group Creative Director Crispian Brown
Group Head of Content Adelle Horler

Meet
Jason
Crane

Orthopaedic surgeon,
Mediclinic Cape Town
Why did you become
a surgeon?
When I was a child I broke
my leg in a soccer match
and was operated on by
an orthopaedic surgeon.
A year later, a friend broke
his wrist and we took him
to the same surgeon. He
let me come into theatre
with him and showed
me how to pull the wrist
straight. When my friend’s
wrist clicked back into
place, I guess something
clicked in me too. I knew
then this was what I
wanted to do with my life.
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WHY DO YOU TAKE
YOUR GIRLS ALONG?
Boxing gives you
confidence, self-belief
and self-control. My
girls are Layla and
Roxy, 7 and 9. Before
they start the class
they’re hyperactive and
annoying one another.
After training they
are calm, kind to one
another, and easy on
their parents.
FAVOURITE QUOTE

“They tried to
bury us, but they
didn't know we
were seeds.”

HIDDEN TALENTS
I’m great with power tools
and woodwork – and I’m
an amateur photographer.
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editor nor New Media Publishing can
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or damage that may arise.
Editorial submissions
mediclinic@newmediapub.co.za
A response is not guaranteed.
FREE DOWNLOAD
Go to www.mediclinicinfohub.co.za
and scroll down to the bottom of the
page to download this issue or any
previous ones you missed. You can
also sign up for our newsletter.
Terms & conditions
1. Employees of Mediclinic, New Media
Publishing and the prize sponsor
companies, their families, agencies or
any other parties associated with the
competitions may not enter.
2. The closing date for all competitions
is 24 November 2017. Winners will be
notified telephonically or via email by New
Media Publishing on behalf of Mediclinic.
3. Competition winners will be notified
by 24 November. If a winner cannot
be reached within seven (7) days of
the draw, a new winner will be drawn
at the judges’ discretion.
4. Prizes are not transferable or
redeemable for cash.
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CHECK OUT |

HELP ME!

I have fallen in the bathroom / I am
experiencing a heart attack / I think
I have broken my hip / My partner
needs urgent medical attention,

and no-one knows

I need help.

In an emergency, the user simply needs to press the button on the discreet
pendant or wristband to activate the Carephone and immediately alert
the AidCall 24/7 response centre. Unlike other panic alarms, the AidCall
response centre can communicate directly with the user through the
Carephone’s speaker and highly sensitive microphone. The technology
built into the Carephone will automatically recognise who that person
is, their medical history and vitally, all the people that can be contacted to
offer assistance, such as a relative, neighbour or friend.

VITAL SERVICE FOR SOUTH AFRICANS - The introduction of the AidCall 24/7 service, provides a vital link to
the members of our community who may feel worried about living in isolation, have a high risk medical history,
concerned about slipping or falling in their home or for security reasons and need to know that help can be
summoned should they need it. Upon receiving a panic alarm, AidCall 24/7 can immediately identify the user,
call up medical history and communicate directly through the Carephone. Friends or relatives can be alerted and
if required, an ambulance can be dispatched at no extra charge.
In association with:

There for them when you can’t be

Call us on 0800 911 247

For a FREE brochure or further information
or visit www.aidcall.co.za
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There for you when no-one else can be

